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egkefge jk"Vªifr cukjl esa xaxk fdukjs

egkefge jk"Vªifr Jh jke ukFk dksfoan us 13 ekpZ] 2021 dks okjk.klh ds ?kkVksa ij HkO; xaxk vkjrh dh vkSj xaxk dh lQkbZ vkSj mlds iqu#)kj ds
fy, fd, tk jgs ç;klksa ij viuh larq"Vh tkfgj dhA egkefge us ;g Hkh dgk fd xaxk gekjh laL—fr dk çrhd gS vkSj xaxk dks LoPN vkSj le`)
j[kuk lHkh ns'k okfl;ksa dk nkf;Ro gSA bl volj ij egkefge jkT;iky] mÙkj çns'k ,oa ekuuh; eq[;ea=h] mÙkj çns'k Hkh dk;ZØe esa 'kkfey jgsA
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fç; ikBdks]a
fiNys dqN ekg ge lc ds fy, csgn dfBu] nnZukd vkSj leL;kvksa ls xzLr jgs gSAa ns'k ,d cgqr
cqjs vkSj tfVy nkSj ls xqtjk gS vkSj ,sls gkykrksa esa gj ,d ds thou esa u flQZ cgqr ls cnyko vk,
vfirq cgqr&lh xfrfof/k;ksa vkSj dk;ZØeksa ij Hkh dksjksuk dk lh/kk vlj gqvk gSA
gekjk ;g laLdj.k Hkh blh dkj.k ls FkksMk+ foyac ls vkids gkFkksa esa igqp
a jgk gS vkSj tc rd ;g
if=dk vki ds gkFkksa esa igqp
a x
s h] gkykr esa lq/kkj fn[kkbZ ns jgs gksx
a s vkSj ge vkids thou fQj ls pyus
vkSj nkSMu+ s dh fn'kk esa gksx
a As eSa bZ'oj ls vki lc ds vPNs LoLFk vkSj le`f) dh dkeuk djrk gwAa
jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku Hkh dfBu le; ls xqtjk Fkk vkSj gekjs Hkh dbZ lnL; eq>s feykdj bl
egkekjh ls xzLr gq,A ijarq bu lc leL;kvksa ds chp Hkh geus fe'ku dh xfrfof/k;ka dkQh gn rd
cjdjkj j[kh vkSj tgk¡&tgk¡ laHko Fkk mu {ks=ksa vkSj fofHkUu igyqvksa esa uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe dks
c<+krs jgsA bl dgj cjikus okyh egkekjh ds chp xaxk esa dqN leL;k,a Hkh mRiUu gqbZ vkSj dqN e`r
'kjhj xaxk fdukjs dqN LFkkuksa ij fn[kkbZ fn,A jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku us Hkh bl leL;k dks vfr
xaHkhjrk ls ysrs gq, lacfa /kr jkT; ljdkjksa vkSj ftyk xaxk lfefr;ksa dks dM+s funs'Z k tkjh fd, vkSj
rqjra xaxk esa ,sls cgko dks jksdus ds fy, lHkh mi;qä dne mBkus dh fgnk;r nhA eq>s vki lc
dks ;g crkrs gq, larks"k gS fd gekjs }kjk mBk, x, dneksa ij jkT; ljdkjksa vkSj LFkkuh; ç'kklu
us Hkh le; ij dk;Zokgh djrs gq, bl leL;k dk lkeuk fd;k vkSj bu ?kVukvksa ij gj laHko dkcw
ikus ds mi;qä çko/kku fd,A
xr ekgksa esa [kkldj ekpZ esa ifj;kstuk,a lqpk: :i ls pyrh jgh vkSj tu&tkxj.k ds dk;ZØe Hkh
vk;ksftr gksrs jgsA vçSy ds ckn egkekjh dh otg ls dk;Z /khjs gks x,A ysfdu bl nkSjku tu&tu
rd igqp
a us ds ç;kl rsth ls gksrs jgsA blh dM+h esa 22 ekpZ dks ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h us ty 'kfä
vfHk;ku Hkkx II ds 'kqHkkjaHk ij uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe dh çxfr ij larks"k trk;k vkSj o"kkZ ty lap;
dk ea= gj ns'koklh dks fn;k] ftlls ty dh gj {ks= esa vkiwfrZ gks ldsA lkFk&lkFk gekjs fgr/kkjd
vkSj lkFkh xaxk fdukjksa ds {ks=ksa esa yxkrkj tu&tu ds chp lkewfgd dk;ZØe djrs jgs vkSj fo'ks"k
:i ls dksjksuk egkekjh ds nkSjku gj ,d dks lgk;rk igqp
a kus esa th&tku ls yxs jgsA bl ds
vfrfjä o`{kkjksi.k ds Hkh ltx dk;ZØe Hkh pyrs jgsA eSa vius bu lHkh deZB lkfFk;ksa dk dksfV&dksfV
/kU;okn vkSj vkHkkj çdV djrk gw¡A
eq>s ;g crkrs gq, csgn [kq'kh gS fd bu foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh geus Vªh Øst QkmaM's ku ds
lkFk feydj xaxk DosLV 2021 dk lQyrkiwod
Z iw.kZr% v‚uykbu ek/;e ls vk;kstu fd;kA bl
fo'o Lrjh; çfr;ksfxrk esa ns'k vkSj fons'k ls 11 yk[k ls vf/kd iathdj.k gq, vkSj yk[kksa yksxksa us
çfr;ksfxrk ds fofHkUu pj.kksa esa mRlkg ls çfrHkkx fd;kA bl çfr;ksfxrk ds tfj, ge vki lc rd
xaxk ds egÙo vkSj blds iqu#)kj dh ckr igqp
a k ldsA vki lc us bl ç'uksÙkjh dks ljkgk gS vkSj
gesa c/kkbZ lan's k Hkh Hksts gSAa ge vki lc ds bl çfr;ksfxrk esa 'kkfey gksus ds fy, vkSj gekjs lkFk
bu dfBu le; esa Hkh tqMs+ jgus ds fy, fo'ks"k :i ls lk/kqokn ,oa /kU;oknA gesa iw.kZ fo'okl gSa fd
vki lc blh rjg gekjs lkFk tqMs+ jgsx
a s vkSj xaxk dh lQkbZ esa c<+&p<+ dj lg;ksx djrs jgsx
a As
uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe lQyrk dh vksj fujarj vxzlj gS vkSj xaxk ls tqMs+ vusdksa igyqvksa ij vFkd
ç;kl tkjh gSA bu ç;klksa dh ppkZ vc ldkjkRed :i ls jk"Vªh; ,oa LFkkuh; lekpkj i=ksa vkSj
yksdfç; if=dkvksa esa Hkh fn[kkbZ ns jgh gS] ftlds ek/;e ls xaxk lQkbZ dk vfHk;ku ?kj&?kj rd ns'k
ds gj Hkkx esa igqp
a jgk gSA xaxk dh ekU;rk ns'k ds gj ukxfjd ds fny vkSj fnekx esa clh gS vkSj
gesa blh vkLFkk dks tkx`r j[kuk gS tks gesa xaxk dks fueZy vkSj vfojy j[kus esa dkexkj fl) gksxhA
vkb, ,d ckj iqu% ge xaxk ds çfr viuh çfrc)rk lqfuf'pr djsAa eSa vki lc ls bl ekulwu esa
o"kkZ ty lap; djus dh Hkh vihy djrk gw¡] ftlds rgr ge lc ty laj{k.k vkSj ty dh vkiwfrZ
djus esa viuk ;ksxnku ns ldsAa
vki vius lq>ko vkSj fopkj gels lk>k djrs jgs]a ftlls ge xaxk laj{k.k ds ç;klksa esa lq/kkj djrs
jgsx
a As
t; xaxs A
t; fganA
jktho jatu feJk
egkfuns'kd] jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku
Email: dg@nmcg.nic.in
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National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG)
Project Updates

T

he National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG) has taken up
344 number of projects with a total sanctioned cost of Rs.
29,990 Cr under the umbrella and flagship program ‘Namami
Gange’ for wholesome rejuvenation, protection and management
of river Ganga and its tributaries. While 147 number of projects
have been completed, various other projects are at different
stages of implementation, grounding and some of them under
process as well. These include infrastructure projects of pollution
abatement and construction of Ghats/ crematoria, cleaning of
drains and nallas, promoting research and development on Ganga,
geographical and cultural mapping of Ganga, comprehensive
biodiversity conservation and rehabilitation, massive afforestation
along banks of Ganga, continuous public awareness campaigns,
capacity building programs at various levels among other projects
and activities. The NMCG is also actively and closely pursuing the
grounding of these projects in association with Central and State
Governments as well as with other partnering organizations to
ensure that the projects for Ganga rejuvenation are completed

within the timelines and are also maintained well to ensure their
smooth functioning. For this purpose, regular meetings are
held under the chairmanship of DG, NMCG and other Executive
Directors of NMCG with concerned authorities and organizations
for monitoring the projects status and for addressing bottleneck
arising during implementation of the projects, which are then
taken up with the concerned authorities for time bound resolution.
Besides, regular field visits to project sites are taken up by the senior
management of NMCG as well as by technical teams of NMCG to
assess the construction of the projects as also to take on the sport
account of operation and maintenance of the projects so created.
The Team NMCG in the past couple of the months has continued
to engage closely with various partnering organizations in this
drive and has conducted various meeting and site inspections
of projects to ensure that Ganga rejuvenation efforts are in line
with the mandate given under ‘Namami Gange’ to bring about a
behavioral change on various aspects pertaining to river Ganga
and its ecology

Visit of Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG to Bihar in March 2021

Presenting the book ‘Rowing Down the Ganges‘ to Shri Tarkishore
Prasad, Hon’ble Deputy CM , Bihar

Meeting with Shri Tarkishore Prasad, Hon’ble Deputy CM, Bihar

Commencing the Testing of SPS (Sewage Pumping Station) at
Pahari Zone – IV A (S) by DG – NMCG

Commencing the Testing of Saidpur STP, Patna by ED (Projects) –
NMCG

New Projects Sanctioned in 34th EC meeting (17th March 2021)
Sr.
Project Name
No.

Project Cost
(Rs. In Cr.)

1

Rejuvenation of 05 Water Bodies and
Facade Improvement and Art Project in
Ayodhya

2

I&D with STP (33 MLD) at Faizabad

221.66

Grand Total

230.91

4

9.25

The 34th Executive Committee (EC) meeting under the
chairmanship of Director General (DG), NMCG along with senior
management of NMCG through VC on 17th March 2021
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xaxk LoPNrk vfHk;ku
xaxk fdukjs ls ekfeZd dgkfu;ka

l

fn;ksa ls xaxk u flQZ ns'k ds ,d cM+s fgLls esa cgrh vkbZ gS cfYd ;g tu&tu ds fnyksa esa Hkh cgrh jgh gS vkSj cgrh jgsxhA xaxk ,d ,slk tksM+ gS
tks gj oxZ vkSj gj {ks= ds O;fä dks ,d ca/ku esa cka/ks gq, gS vkSj blds çfr vkLFkk] J)k flQZ eglwl gh dh tk ldrh gSA yk[kksa] djksM+ksa ns'kokfl;ksa
ds fy, xaxk ty fdlh ve`r ls de ugha gS vkSj ns'k ds gj dksus esa ?kjksa vkSj /kkfeZd LFkyksa esa xaxk ty dk ik;k tkuk dksbZ vk'p;Z dh ckr ugha
gSA ,slh /kjksgj dks cpkdj j[kus ds fy, vkSj la;ksftr djus ds fy, ns'k Hkj esa vkt xaxk iquthZou vkSj xaxk lQkbZ dk vfHk;ku viuh pje lhek ij gS vkSj
ns'k ds gj {ks= ls cPps] cM+s ,oa o;Ld mRlkg iwoZd xaxk LoPNrk vfHk;ku esa iqjtksj rjhds ls 'kkfey gks jgs gSaA pkgs os Ldwyh cPps gksa] ;qok gksa ;k o;Ld] gj
dksbZ viuh rjQ ls xaxk dh lQkbZ esa vkSj i;kZoj.k ds laj{k.k esa viuk ;ksxnku ns jgk gSA bl dM+h esa dqN ,sls çlax vkSj ekfeZd dgkfu;ka lkeus vkbZ gS tgka
[kkldj cPpksa vkSj ;qokvksa us xaxk lQkbZ dks vius thou dk ,d vfHkUu vax cuk fy;k gS vkSj ru&eu ls blds çfr tu psruk tkx`r djus esa yx x, gSaA
tSls&tSls xaxk lQkbZ ,d tu vkanksyu dk :i ys jgk gS] oSls&oSls O;fäxr :i ls xaxk mRFkku esa lefiZr yksxksa ds ekfeZd mnkgj.k lkeus vk jgs gSa tks vius
vki esa ,d çsj.kk lzksr gS vkSj nwljksa dks bl eqfge esa 'kkfey djus ds fy, çsj.kknkbZ lkfcr gks jgs gSaA uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe vkSj jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku dh
vksj ls bu lHkh xaxk ;ks)kvksa dks 'kr&'kr ueu vkSj muds bl ç;klksa dks ge ;gka çnf'kZr dj jgs gSa] bl mEehn ds lkFk fd ;g çlax ,sls vkSj vU; ;ks)kvksa
dks tUe nsaxs tks xaxk laj{k.k dks ,d u, eqdke rd ys tkus esa ljdkj ds lg;ksxh lkfcr gksaxsA

lquhrk jkor] xaxk çgjh
esjk uke lquhrk jkor gSA esjh çkjafHkd f'k{kk ikSM+h ftys ds ;eds'oj ds /kkjdksV
xkao esa gqbZ gS] mPp f'k{kk _f"kds'k esa gqbZ gSA lkekftd dk;ZdrkZ ds :i esa
dk;Z djrs gq, eq>s yxHkx 18&19 lky gks x, gSaA o"kZ 2017 esa Hkkjrh; oU;tho
laLFkku nsgjknwu esa uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe ds rgr ^tSo fofo/krk laj{k.k ,oa xaxk
th.kksZ)kj* ifj;kstuk ls tqM+us dk volj çkIr gqvkA uekfe xaxs dk;ZØe ds
rgr mÙkjk[kaM ls ysdj if'pe caxky rd xaxk unh ,oa xaxk unh ij vkfJr
tu leqnk; dks tkuus vkSj le>us dk volj çkIr gqvkA igys eSa xaxk unh
dks ,d /kkfeZd unh ds :i esa gh le> ikrh Fkh fdarq dk;ZØe ls tqM+us ds ckn
mlds oSKkfud igyw dks tkuk rFkk xaxk unh ds oSKkfud egRo ds ckjs esa tu
leqnk; dks crk;kA eSa vc iw.kZ :i ls xaxk dks lefiZr gks bl vfHk;ku ls vkSj
yksaxks dk tksM+uk gh esjs thou dk vc vfHkUu vax gSA

?kj&?kj xaxk LoPNrk dk lans’k igqapkrh lqJh lquhrk jkor

Jh vk;Zu xkSM+& xaxk okfj;j

QkmaMj] xaxk okfj;lZ] d.kZokl] cqyan’kgj ¼mÙkj çns’k½

cqyan’kgj esa xaxk ?kkVksa ij lQkbZ ,oa Jenku djrs Jh vk;Zu xkSM+

ek¡ xaxk dks iqu% fueZy cukus ds tTcs us esjs vanj tUe fy;kA o"kZ 11 vDVwcj
2018 dks gh eSaus xaxk okfj;lZ ¼xaxk ;ks)k½ dh laLFkk dk xBu fd;k] ftlesa
loZçFke vius xzke ds cPps] ;qok] cqtqxZ vkSj fo'ks"k rkSj ij ekr`'kfä dks ^xaxk
cpkvks* vfHk;ku ls tksM+kA vf/kd ls vf/kd xzkeh.k xaxk ls tqM+sa] blds fy,
?kkV ij xaxk vkjrh dk;ZØe çkjEHk ds lkFk xaxk vkjrh esa vkus okys xaxk
Hkäksa dks çfrfnu xaxk LoPNrk dh 'kiFk fnykuk Hkh 'kq: fd;kA cqyan'kgj ds
lHkh 39 xaxk xzkeksa ds ;qokvksa dks xaxk ls tksM+kA jkt?kkV] ujkSjk vkSj jke?kkV
ij LoPNrk] tkx:drk vfHk;ku ds lkFk ikS/kkjksi.k dk;ZØe fd;k tkrk gSaA
vkt cqyan'kgj tuin ds yxHkx 800 ls Hkh vf/kd yksx bl vfHk;ku esa gSaA

Jherh iadt flag& xaxk fe=
eSa bZdksfLdYM xaxkfe= iadt flag çf'k{k.k çkIr djus ds ckn eq>s ,slk yxk
fd yksxksa dks xaxk ds çfr tkx:d fd;k tk;A rc ls eSa vkSj esjh Vhe
xaxk?kkV ij tutkx:drk] uqDdM ukVd] xaxk?kkV LoPNrk] tSo fofo/krk
laj{k.k vkfn dk;Z fujUrj dj jgh gSA bl dM+h esa geus okjk.klh ds xaxk?kkV
ij xjhc] vlgk; ,oa vukFk cPpksa esa xaxk laLdkj Mkyus gsrq fu"kknjkt ?kkV
ij xaxk ikB'kkyk çkjEHk fd;kA çkjEHk esa xaxk ikB'kkyk esa vkus okys cPps
de la[;k esa Fks ftlesa vf/kdrj cPps ?kkV ij feêh ds fn;s] xqCckjs vkfn cspk
djrs FksA xjhch ds dkj.k muds eka cki Ldwy Hkstus esa vleFkZ FksA geyksx
xaxk ikB'kkyk esa cPpksa dks çkFkfed f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk i;kZoj.k] tyh; thoksa
,oa xaxk ls tqM+s rF;ksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nsrs gSaA

Jherh iadt flag] xaxk fe= }kjk dh xbZ LoPNrk xfrfof/k;ka ,oa
tu&tkxj.k xfrfof/k;ka

lqHkk"k paæ vks>k% uekfe xaxs Lih;j gsM Vhe esacj] usg: ;qok dsaæ laxBu
eSaus fetkZiqj tuin ds Nkucs {ks= esa xaxk unh ds rVorhZ xkao nqxkSyh es fdlku ifjokj es tUe fy;kA unh ds rV ij vkf'k;kuk gksus
ds dkj.k cpiu ls gh xaxk unh ls ukrk tqM+rk x;kA lqcg& 'kke xaxk ds fdukjs eu & e;wj jeus yxkA bl nkSjku ?kkVksa ij xanxh
djrs rFkk ifo= ty dks xank djrs yksxksa dks ns[krk rks eu vkReXykfu ls Hkj mBrk FkkA dld o ihM+k gksrh Fkh fd ,d vksj cM+s
& cqtqxZ xaxk dks ekrk dgdj ifo= ty ls I;kl cq>krs gSaA ogha pan yksx ,sls Hkh gSa tks xaxk ty dks vifo= djrs gSa vkSj ?kkVksa ij Jh lqHkk"k paæ vks>k }kjk pyk, tk jgs
tu psruk ds dk;ZØe
xanxh djrs gSaA lkspk djrk Fkk fd thou es ,d fnu xaxk dh vfojyrk o fueZyrk dh eqfge vo'; pyk,axsA ifrr ikouh iki ukf'kuh
lqjlfj lfyyk ds ty o ?kkVksa dks lkQ lqFkjk j[kus ds fy, tukanksyu [kM+k djsaxsA dky pØ ds varjky es f'k{kk nh{kk ds mijkar ikfjokfjd >a>kokrksa es dqN bl dnj
my>uk iM+k fd eka xaxk dk fdukjk dkQh ihNs NwV x;kA ?kj & x`gLFkh ds rkus&ckus cqurs gq, cpiu ds lius dks vkdkj & çdkj nsus es iwjs euks;ksx ls yxk jgkA mez
ds NBosa n'kd esa ,d o"kZ iwoZ uekfe xaxs ifj;kstuk ls Lih;j gsM Vhe esacj ds :i es tqM+us ds ckn rks tSls esjs liuksa dks ia[k yx x,A dgrs gSa fd ia[k yxkus ls dqN
ugha gksrkA mM+ku rks gkSlyksa ls gksrh gSA eka xaxk ds ?kkVksa ij flaxy ;wt IykfLVd iksyhFkhu o vif'k"V inkFkZ bdëk djus ds nkSjku esjk mRlkg lkrosa vkleku ij gksrk gSA
xaxk unh ds rVorhZ xzkeksa es ;qokvksa dks çsfjr dj xaxk nwrksa dh Vhe xfBr djus ds ckn eqfge rst gks xbZA fetkZiqj ç;kxjkt o Hknksgh ds /kkfeZd o ikSjkf.kd egRo ds
lhrk lekfgr LFky lhrke<+h ?kkV ij Hkh flaxy ;wt IykfLVd iksyhFkhu o vif'k"V inkFkZ bdëk djus es xaxk nwrksa ds lkFk tqVk jgkA n{k çtkifr dh ;KLFkyh Nkucs {ks=
ds vf/kdka'k ?kkVksa ij xaxk nwrksa o LukukfFkZ;ksa dks lkFk ysdj lkQ lQkbZ vfHk;ku vuojr :i ls tkjh gSA
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Ganga
An online Global
Ganga Quest is an international online quiz aimed at enhancing knowledge and senitizing the children and youth towards
river Ganga; its characteristics – physical geography, historical and cultural significance, flora and fauna; its governance –
current affairs and prior efforts; famous places & personalities; socio-economic and livelihood; pollution and water treatment
technology.

The Ganga Quest is being organized in partnership with Tree Craze Foundation

TREE Craze Foundation (TCF) is a Not for Profit (section -8) company committed to the cause of Trees, Rivers, Ecosystems &
Environment (graphic: bring out genesis of TREE). The organization came up in 2014 and focused on plantation related activities.
Leveraging its experience, it has now evolved into a continuum of Trees, Rivers, Ecosystems and Environment as step by step
priority. Now it is concentrating on rivers, the essential but most neglected component of the environment. Within rivers, also
the focus is on pollution and behavioral changes that can lead to water conservation. TREE Craze acknowledges the power of
communities as the main custodians of the environment and is striving to charge them up to act for their own rivers and act for them leveraging
international best practices. To achieve the same, TCF is revolutionizing the environment education space by innovating the pedagogy and involving
committed workforce to inculcate attitude building in place of mere awareness followed up by a unique Trust based model of community engagement.
TCF approach is to energize the communities by providing necessary knowledge base and inculcating ownership attitude for environmental assets
and creating a sustainable, institutional framework for channelizing community efforts for the environment, building around water, rivers and Ganga.
FOUNDATION

Ganga Quest 2021

JOURNEY OF GANGA QUEST
2019

36000+ par cipants
Highes
fr
ar Pradesh
coming from students
upto class X

2021

2020

1 million +
par cipants
30000+ schools
P
om
10+ countries
Highes
from Delhi

IMPORTANT TIMELINES

Registra
t
nd
from March 22 ,
World Water Day
Quiz st
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th
April 7

Registra
Starts from
nd
March 22
World Water
Day

Live Quiz scheduled
th
on June 5

Online Quiz
Online Quiz
ends on
Starts on
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May 8
April 7th
World Health World Migratory
Bird Day
Day

Live Quiz on
th
June 5
World
Environment
Day

Felicita
of Winners on
June 20th
Ganga
Dussehra

The Ganga Quest – 2021 was launched on 22nd March, 2021 on the occasion of World Water Day with
a message from Hon'ble Jal Shakti Minister when the registrations were opened to all above the age of
10 years within and outside the country. The actually quest started from 7th April 2021 and continued
till 30th May 2021. During the course of this period, more than 11 lakhs people registered for the online quiz and lakhs played the quiz over different
rounds. By the close of the quiz, 216 finalists were identified in 4 Grades. On the occasion of World Environment Day - 5th June 2021, the finale round
of the Ganga Quest – 2021 was held in four sessions with great enthusiasm and interesting quizzing by all the participants vied with each other for
the top slots. The finale round was inaugurated by Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, Director General, NMCG who congratulated the finalists and wished
them all the success and said that the aim of the quiz was to encourage learning with fun. During the course of the full day quiz, Shri Kailash Kher,
the noted singer and celebrity actor, Shri Rajiv Khandelwal also joined, interacted with participants, shared their experiences on Ganga and wished
all the best to the finalist. Ms. Upneet Singh, Co-Task Team Leader, Ganga Project, World Bank also joined the final round and expressed her delight
towards the overwhelming response to Ganga Quest 2021 in spite of the pandemic situation and cyclones across the country. During the session,
Ms. Bhawna Badola, CEO of Tree Craze Foundation gave overview on the journey of Ganga Quest with the details of participants and participation
by various states and countries including huge participation by schools. There were also an audience questions during the sessions which were
enthusiastically replied to at the dedicated WhatsApp number and more than 10,000 answers came from the audience during the course of the day.

Ganga Quest – 2021

Finally, 12 participants were declared winners - 3 from each of the 4 Grades and 16 winners emerged out of the audience round. The third edition of
Ganga Quest – 2021 ended on a high note with all participants and winners appreciating the format of the quiz and also the learnings which they
took with them on Ganga and its ecology.

Shri Gajender Singh Shekhawat, Hon'ble Jal Shakti Minister

Message from Hon'ble Jal Shakti Minister - 22 March 2021
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Pujya Swami Chidanand Saraswati ji

Shri Kailash Kher

Shri Rajiv Khandelwal

Message from spiritual leaders & celebrities for Ganga Quest 2021
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Quest 2021
Quiz on Ganga
Ganga Quest 2021

Grades of Ganga Quest 2021

State wise Registration

10020
6014
10091
6626
10726
9694
11081
14433
12308
12291
12523
8638
13138
3271
13540
12134
14666
14702
18260
12639
20538
7948

U�aranchal
Telangana
Tamil Nadu
Maharashtra
Bihar
West Bengal
Himachal Pradesh
Punjab
Rajasthan
Madhya Pradesh
Orissa
Delhi
U�ar Pradesh

Worldwide Registration
Total
Registration
11,01,379

33069
29930

Jharkhand

Received overwhelming response
from International participants where
113+ countries registered in the Ganga
Quest 2021. The Top 6 countries that
participated in Ganga Quest were:

69281

43295

110111

3147
0

20000

40000

60000
2021

2020

80000

100000

120000

Country
United Arab Emirates
Oman
United Kingdom
Algeria
Bahrain
Kuwait

Count
972
317
240
190
177
136

People from various walks of Life participating in the Ganga Quest through online mode
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Ganga Quest 2021
An online Global Quiz on Ganga
Live Ganga Quest
For the first time, a live round was planned
Grade I
(67 participants)
VIII and below

Grade II
(75 participants)
IX-X

1st Round
All weekly top 3 from online quiz winners
Kahoot app/link to be used
Measures taken to
connect with people

Grade IV
(38 participants)
Adults

2nd Round
12 participants shortlisted from 1st
round of live quiz Buzzer to be used

Special questions for
audience

Participation in 2021
1 million+ participation

Social Media
Posts
Ganga
Quest

Grade III
(36 participants)
XI-XII

113 countries		

50k+ schools
Country
Count
United Arab Emirates
972
Oman
317
United Kingdom
240
Algeria
190
Bahrain
177
Kuwait
136

TV Coverage

Radio Campaign
One to One Calls
Mobilization
through Partner
Celebrity
Mobilization

Testimonials
Regarding the quiz, I took
it. It was really good. Well
thought out. Overall, it was
fun to play such quizzes. I also
liked the set of questions that
were asked. Plus, I read up
about a few things after the
quiz. So, it was beneficial and
entertaining for me!
- Ms Richa Tomar,IIFM Alumni

My general knowledge increased so much by viewing the quiz. My
whole family sat and watched the quiz . It was like a quiz happening in
my home where we needed to answer. Certainly I am very excited to be
a part of GANGA QUEST 2021. As I was the part of the Live quiz, I can
understand how many problems your team must have faced during the
quiz but then you all patiently solved all of them. The questions were
really nice. I must say that this increased my knowledge about Ganga Ma
very much. Thank you to each one of you for this beautiful experience I
happened to be a part of.
- Ms Juhi Jain, Class 9,
B.V.B. Vidyashram,Jaipur, Rajasthan

This
Ganga
Quest
program
very
meaningful
decision.
Very commendable work.
Very beautiful guidance.
Heartfelt greetings and
heartfelt greetings to the
entire team.
- Mr Devendra Singh Ghoshi

Our Valued Partners and Stakeholders

The Finale round in progress on 5th June 2021
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Report on Maintaining cleanliness in
Ganga during Covid 19
Namami Gange directs states to prevent dumping of dead bodies
in Ganga and focus on their safe disposal and providing support
for ensuring dignified cremation
The country is facing an extraordinary situation wherein a number
of COVID-19 cases and consequential deaths have been on the rise
in many States and UTs in the recent past. Dumping of dead bodies/
partially burnt or decomposed corpses in the river Ganga and its
tributaries have recently been reported. This is most undesirable and
alarming. The major concern were the districts adjoining Ganga in the
states of UP & Bihar.

Bodies Floating in the river Ganga during the Covid pandemic
National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG), Ministry of Jal Shakti, Govt
of India taking serious note, took steps to alert district administrations
and state governments. A direction and advisory was issued by Director
General, NMCG to District Magistrates who are also the chairperson of
the District Ganga Committees on 11th May , 2021 followed up by a letter
dated 12th May to the Chief Secretaries, to work towards prevention of
dumping of dead bodies in the river and improve enforcement of the
government guidelines on cremation of COVID-19 infected people. The
letter also advised the states to support cremation, provide financial
assistance as well as regulate the rates of the cremation/burial process
and materials.

Secretary, Urban Development and Project Director, State Ganga
Mission, Government of Bihar informed that the state has decided
that cremation or burial of people dying due to COVID-19 and in such
situations as above, will be borne by the Bihar government. He added
that even if the deceased did not have ‘positive’ report of infection and
had shown corona symptoms the family will be offered this support. He
also said that patrolling is being done to prevent further dumping of
dead bodies in the river, especially in sensitive districts like Buxar and
Saran (Chhapra).
Shri S. K. Haldar, Chairman, Central Water Commission also
informed that they are monitoring flow and water quality through their
stations and will further increase frequency. Shri Prashant Gargava,
Member Secretary, Central Pollution Control Board apprised that
the board has forewarned all water monitoring stations along Ganga
and her tributaries.
Ms. Debashree Mukherjee, Addl. Secretary, MoJS stated that besides
urgent assessment of the risks imposed to the river-side communities
by the PCBs, there is need for spreading awareness with the river side
communities on do’s/ don’t for the use of river water and to prevent
such incidents of dumping of bodies in the river.
Taking note of the above status and action taken so far, it was further
decided that action will be taken to prevent dumping of dead
bodies in river, burying of dead bodies in sand along the river
must also be prevented. A suitable awareness generation program
needs to be taken up against the ill effects of such practices. State
Pollution Control Boards were directed to improve and make more
frequent water quality monitoring in consultations with the health
department. The CPCB was assigned the task of over-all monitoring
and giving guidance to state pollution control boards and to take
up advanced analysis in the matter.

Review conducted with UP and Bihar chaired by Secretary,
Ministry of Jal Shakti, Government of India on 15th May
On 15th May, Shri Pankaj Kumar, Secretary, Ministry of Jal Shakti,
Govt of India along with Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra , DG-NMCG
chaired a meeting to review the position and action taken in the states
of UP and Bihar on the matter relating to floating of dead bodies in
Ganga in the presence of Senior officers from the Ministry of Jal Shakti,
NMCG, CPCB, CWC and Addl. Chief Secretaries / Principal Secretaries of
the states of UP and Bihar. Shri Pankaj Kumar, Secretary, highlighted
the instructions already given and wanted expeditious action and
also underscored the need to give equal attention to such incidents in
urban as well as rural areas along Ganga and other rivers. Stopping of
dumping of dead bodies as well as their safe disposal and protection
of water quality has to be attended to on war footing. Shri Rajiv
Ranjan Mishra, Director General, National Mission for Clean Ganga
stated that the situation is being followed up with several districts like
Unnao, Kanpur rural, Ghazipur, Balia and Buxar, Saran in Bihar. However,
some cases are also reported from other districts as well. He asked the
state missions to follow up action taken with all districts. He said that
there is need to strengthen enforcement, maintain vigil and also take
proactive action to facilitate and support the families for cremation of
dead bodies and asked state missions to specifically report on this. If
needed, Project Directors can assess and also give support to District
Ganga Committees for this out of NMCG funds available with them
while keeping NMCG informed.

Shri Pankaj Kumar, Secretary Jal Shakti Ministry chairing the
meeting on 15th May 2021

Public Awareness campaign by NMCG and State Governments
The National Mission for Clean Ganga has launched an awareness
campaign on the need to keep Ganga clean and avoid dumping of
bodies in the Ganga and its tributaries. This awareness initiates have
been carried out through social media campaigns as well as through
print and electronic media. All out efforts are on to engage the
communities and ground workers like the Ex-servicemen Cadres of
Ganga Task Force, Cadres of NYKS and other volunteers also who have
been activated to carry this message amongst the people living along
the banks of Ganga effectively and prevent polluting of the river waters.

Uttar Pradesh was represented by Shri Rajnish Dubey, Addl Chief
Secretary, Urban Development and Shri Anurag Shrivastav,
Principal Secretary, Jal Shakti, Government of Uttar Pradesh
and Project Director, State Ganga Mission. Mr Shrivastava shared
that all the district magistrates in the states have been alerted about
the issue and NMCG’s instructions have been shared. These district
magistrates are getting patrolling carried out to prevent dumping of
dead bodies in Ganga. He also informed that 13 crematoriums under
Namami Gange in addition to existing ones are made available for
cremation of dead bodies. Bihar: Shri. Anand Kishore, Principal
Catch the Rain
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rejuvenating ganga

By: Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG, published in India Today - March 22, 2021

expert institutions. Apart from taking a holistic
view, incorporating things to be done in short,
medium as well as long term, this mission is
also different from the other initiatives as it is
not just about river-cleaning, but in fact, it is
a true river rejuvenation programme. For the
first time in 2014-2015, the word rejuvenation
got associated with Ministry’s name also. It’s
not about just naming but also brings with it a
whole lot of change in thinking and approach.

Shri. Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, Director General,
National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG)

T

he Namami Gange Mission was
launched in 2015 for pollution
abatement, environmental protection
and restoration of the pristine purity of
the holy river. Under Rajiv Ranjan Mishra,
Director General, National Mission for Clean
Ganga (NMCG), the programme has come a
long way assuming critical importance for
the cultural and religious renaissance and
sustenance of the lives, livelihoods and the
entire eco-system, besides contributing in a
big way to the achievement of food security
and economic wellbeing of the masses.
In an exclusive interview the indefatigable and
ever-ebullient NMCG Director General who
has minutest details of the mammoth mission
on his finger-tips, dwelt at length on the
progress achieved so far, and the challenges
that lie ahead in realisation of the programme’s
avowed objectives. Excerpts of the interview...

Considering the entire 2525km length of river
Ganga, we tried to look at how many cities
and villages are there along Ganga; what is
the pollution status in those places, what had
been done earlier and of which how much
is in good condition, and what needs to be
done. We found that almost 50% of sewage
treatment plants (STPs) that were constructed
earlier were either defunct or not meeting the
standards and thus not serving their purpose.
Several were underutilised with no adequate
infrastructure to ensure sewage flowing into
the STPs. I think that became the defining
moment, and to highlight basically the
difference and approach — it was not limited
to only pollution abatement, but included ways
to improve the river flow as well as the ecology
of the entire system; to devise strategies to
connect people with the river and convert it
into a kind of peoples’ movement, and take
decisions based upon evidence, research and
field assessment.
Another major difference was our approach
to create assets, and ensure their proper
functioning. That’s why we added 15 year
operations and maintenance as part of the
project cost to be fulfilled by the agency
constructing and running STPs. For the first
time in the country,

The work on Ganga cleaning has been
going on for several decades. What makes we developed and established PPP through
Namami Gange a distinct mission without Hybrid Annuity Model (HAM), wherein only
40% is paid to the concessionaire during
any parallel?
This was the question in the minds of decisionmakers when this mission was conceptualised.
What actually makes it different from the earlier
initiatives is that here we are not simply picking
up a few cities, and doing some projects here
and there in a piecemeal manner, rather this
mission is comprehensive and is based upon
intensive scientific research by IlTs and other
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construction of new STPs, and maintenance
of old STPs under one operator or agency for
15 years to improve governance. With assured
and scaled up financial support, empowered
structure of an authority, mission could ensure
a comprehensive coverage of entire length
of rivers and its tributaries. The program
has gathered momentum with all sewerage
projects along Ganga complete in Uttarakhand
and Jharkhand, completion of major projects in
UP specially in Kanpur, Prayagraj and Varanasi
and several projects making good progress in
Bihar and West Bengal. The progress is visible
in terms of improving water quality and cleaner
river banks. The new model is now getting
followed by other states also.

What are the other aspects that set this
mission apart and make it viable?
Namami Gange is not only about cleaning
river Ganga but has several other aspects.
Apart from intense and sustainable pollution
abatement initiatives, improving overall
ecology & flow and strengthening people river
connect are also given equal importance. For
the first time, minimum ecological flow has
been notified for Ganga from headstreams
of Ganga up to Kanpur Barrage, formally
recognising the right of the river over its own
water. The principle of managing river as a
single system, including its tributaries, smaller
rivers, floodplains, wetlands, springs, and work
for maintaining continuity, has brought holistic
and long term vision. Community level trained
volunteers such as Ganga Praharis trained
through Wildlife Institute of India, Ganga Doots
(NYK), Ganga Mitras and Ganga Vichar Manch
have been developed who educate the people
and take up activities about keeping the river
clean, protect water sources and aquatic life.
We depute Ganga Praharis during the Kumbh
Mela to help the district administration. There
is unique attempt to impart them with skill
sets to improve their livelihood and link it with
conservation activities. A souvenir shop run by
the Ganga Praharis has also been set up along
with newly constructed first Ganga Museum at
Chandi Ghat, Haridwar.

construction and rest 60% for 15 years in
annuity along with interest and O&M charges
linked with compliance to discharge standards.
It has brought a paradigm shift from payment
for construction to payment for performance.
We further improved governance in citywide
waste water management with ‘One City-One We keep on undertaking several activities
Operator’ approach along with HAM. In Kanpur, such as adventure sports like rafting
Prayagraj and Mathura, we have brought expeditions, marathons, cultural programs,
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Ganga Dialogues, Ganga Utsav, campaigns
for swachhata, wetlands, catch the rain etc,
and observing important days in which all
these volunteers, children, youth and district
administration officials participate. Last
year despite the lockdown, 11 lakh people
participated in Ganga Quest, an online
nationwide quiz on Ganga and its ecosystem.
You will be surprised to know that people from
Andaman and Nicobar Islands, and Kerala also
participated which shows the universal appeal
of Ganga. Recently in a wetland event, we had
a well-attended quiz won by a student from
Telangana. This year Ganga Quest, for which
the registration will start on 22nd March on
World Water Day, will go international and I
appeal to all to participate, learn and enjoy by
going to www. gangaquest.com.
For pollution abatement, we promote latest
greener technology and have transparent
technology neutral and outcome based
approach with special emphasis on reuse of byproducts. Running of STPs properly with a wellutilised capacity is being ensured with closer
monitoring enabled by latest technology. We
are also trying to link these interventions with
urban planning. The city masterplans should
plan for river cities in a way that the river front is
used not like a dumping yard but like a cultural
and vibrant public place and there is proper
and integrated urban water management.
But isn’t developing a river city the mandate
of the Ministry of Housing and Urban
Affairs?
Namami Gange is an integrated mission
with multi sectorial interventions involving
different ministries, departments, agencies
at different level. Urban Sector is very critical
for rejuvenation of rivers and we work closely
with them. River remain centre of our attention
and activities and its rejuvenation means
rejuvenation of not just single river but entire
ecosystem. In urban river stretches, new
masterplan guidelines have to give special
attention to rivers.
We have been working with the National
Institute of Urban Affairs, which is part of
the Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs,
on these guidelines. We are trying to bring
about a National River City Alliance, and
bring Municipal Commissioners on board &
sensitize them. We are developing Urban River
Management Plan for Kanpur as a model.
Catch the Rain
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long pending sewerage
project for infamous Buddha
nallah in Ludhiana has
now been contracted out,
with regular monitoring
for few months, in spite of
financial constraints during
COVID times. If states and in
particular Urban Local Bodies
accord due priority, it is not
very difficult to mobilise
resources needed to manage
waste water.

Similarly, we have taken up Bhagalpur, as a case
study & developed guidelines for protection & What are the environmental and economic
dimensions of the Ganga mission?
conservation of Urban Wetlands.
Similarly, we are working with several
other departments such as agriculture for
developing an organic farming corridor along
Ganga, medicinal plantation with Ayush and
improving tourism and heritage preservation
along river with INTACH, tourism ministry and
states. Ganga Museum has been set up at
Haridwar and we are working with Ministry of
Culture to develop Ganga Galleries in National
Museums. Ganga Yatra was conducted for
1000 km in UP and now a decision of state
government for performing Ganga Aarti in
Ganga villages will go a long way as Aarti is
not just a symbolic thing, it’s a people connect.
If you do Ganga Aarti regularly, hundreds
of people gather and they will at least be
motivated to keep that area clean.

River Ganga is very important for us culturally,
spiritually, ecologically as well as economically.
It is rich in cultural heritage, natural splendour
and biodiversity. It is host to several Ramsar
sites, largest mangrove and national animal
tiger as well as national aquatic animalGangetic dolphin. These also need to be taken
care of for keeping the ecosystem robust. It
has most dense cultivation in its basin and is
critical for ensuring food and water security.
People have used its water since beginning
of civilisation for different purposes including
transportation. It supports almost 45% of the
Indian population. We have been taking so
much from the river and we need to ensure
that it remains in good health to sustain us.
Hence, we need to utilise its water for different
purpose, while ensuring that its natural ecology
Does Namami Gange involve work on
is protected, aquatic lives thrive, forests along
rejuvenation of other rivers too?
the river remain rejuvenated.
Namami Gange includes all rivers in Ganga
basin. The Hon’ble Prime Minister, while
inaugurating all major projects in Uttarakhand,
noted that Namami Gange has emerged as
the most comprehensive and largest river
rejuvenation program. It has emerged as a
template for river rejuvenation across the
country. The National River Conservation
Directorate is now in the Jal Shakti Ministry
and integration is taking place. NMCG is
anchoring Central Monitoring Committee
for rejuvenation of all polluted river stretches
in the country and recently NGT has also
ordered to use approach of Ganga Authority
Order, 2016 for other rivers too. This order has
created institutional framework from national
to district level and strengthened NMCG with
improving management structure and
providing autonomy. Similar to Ganga,
we have initiated basin level studies and
biodiversity mapping of major rivers.
The state governments are benefiting
from our experience to use it with regard
to other rivers. Tamil Nadu has come
up with its own mission ‘Nadanthai
Vazhi Kaveri’ on the lines of Namami
Ganga after extensive discussions with
us. A similar programme has been
envisaged for Musi river in Hyderabad.
The NGT has given some timeline for
environmental preservation and the
gaps are filling quickly. In Punjab, the

If the river’s health is not good, it will cast an
adverse effect on the country’s economy. The
Hon’ble Prime Minister has given the vision
of Arth Ganga for the economic wellbeing of
the people, linking with conservation. Sectors
of importance for this include agriculture
and allied areas, tourism & culture, wetlands
& biodiversity conservation, forestry, inland
water ways etc. A special program is being
developed for more than 50 districts along
Ganga at present, involving these sectors, that
will remind the people that their wellbeing
depends on keeping Ganga rejuvenated.
We have a long way to go and take everyone
together. Journey in the right direction is firmly
making progress, gathering momentum and
becoming peoples’ movement.
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xaxk LoPNrk

LpPNrk

mÙkjdk'kh
_f"kds'k

peksyh
:nziz;kx

gfj}kj
jkexaxk
fgUMu

fctukSj

mÙkjk[kaM esa LoPNrk
i[kokMk dh xfrfof/k;k¡
dkyh

xax

ku

_f"kds'k esa uqDdM+ ukVd vkSj tkx:drk xfrfof/k;ka

nh
dkuiqj

20 ekpZ 2021 dks d‚yst ds Nk=ksa }kjk lQkbZ xfrfof/k;k¡
;equk

26 ekpZ & peksyh mÙkjk[kaM esa fp=dyk çfr;ksfxrk] in;k=k] [ksydwn çfr;ksfxrk
,oa LoPNrk tkx:drk dk;ZØe

mÙkj izns'k esa LoPNrk gh lsok vfHk;ku

18 ekpZ & okjk.klh n'kk'oes/k ?kkV

31 ekpZ & okjk.kklh
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iz;kxjkt

19 ekpZ & vuwi'kgj cqyan'kgj

22 ekpZ & fetkZiqj

23 ekpZ &dkuiqj fcBwj

18 ekpZ & okjk.klh n'kk'oes/k ?kkV

24 ekpZ & /kukSjk] xtjkSyk

31 ekpZ & cukjl

31 ekpZ & ç;kxjkt

21 ekpZ & gkiqM+ c`t?kkV

27 ekpZ & okjk.klh gcZy gksyh mRlo
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i[kokM+k & 2021

gh lsok

LpPNrk i[kokM+k 16&31 ekpZ 2021
LoPN Hkkjr fe'ku igy ds varxZr lHkh xaxk jkT;ksa o mlds vkl&ikl ufn;ksa dh LoPNrk dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, jk"Vªh; LoPN xaxk fe'ku us 15 ekpZ ls 31 ekpZ rd ^xaxk
LoPNrk i[kokM+k&2021* dk lQy o lqjf{kr vk;kstu fd;kA bl o"kZ bl eqfge dk mís'; lkQ&lQkbZ ij fo'ks"k /;ku nsuk vkSj ekStwnk oSf'od egkekjh dks /;ku esa j[krs
gq, vke tuekul dks LoPNrk dk lcy lUns'k nsuk jgkA mÙkjk[kaM dk mÙkjdk'kh gks ;k if'pe caxky dk cSjdiqj xaxk LoPNrk i[kokM+k ds rgr tkx:drk dk;ZØeksa dk
vk;kstu xaxk csflu ds ik¡pks jkT;ksa esa ¼mÙkjk[kaM] mÙkjçns'k] fcgkj] >kj[k.M] if'pe caxky½ dksfoM fu;eksa ds varxZr vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA jk"Vªfirk egkRek xka/kh ds LoPN
,oa fodflr Hkkjr dh ifjdYiuk dks lkdkj djus ds fy, ekuuh; iz/kkuea=h dh egRokdka{kh ;kstuk Þuekfe xaxsß ds rgr 15 ls 31 ekpZ 2021 rd leLr xaxk csflu jkT;ksa
esa xaxk LoPNrk i[kokM+k euk;k x;kA
dksjksuk ok;jl ds c<+rs laØe.k dks ns[krs gq, xaxk fopkj eap ds dk;ZØrkvksa us LFkkuh; Lrj ij lks'ky fMLVsaflax dk mi;ksx djrs gq, ^xaxk LoPNrk i[kokM+k* fo"k; ij
Lyksxu o fp=dyk çfr;ksfxrk Hkh vk;ksftr dhA cPpksa dks LoPNrk ds çfr tkx:d djus o dksjksuk ls lko/kku jgus ds fy, fuca/k] fp=dyk o Lyksxu çfr;ksfxrk dk
vk;kstu fd;kA ogha] Jfedksa dks Hkh xaxk LoPNrk i[kokM+k ds nkSjku tkx:d fd;k x;kA muds yxu vkSj leiZ.k dh Hkkouk dks pfjrkFkZ djrs gq, muds fy, fo'ks"k dk;ZØe
ds rgr ^xaxk LoPNrk* in ;k=k vk;ksftr dh xbZA bl nkSjku mUgsa LoPNrk tkx:drk Vh&'kVZ Hkh çnku fd;k x;kA mÙkjdk'kh] gfj}kj] x<+eqDrs'oj ç;kxjkt] okjk.klh]
cDlj] lkfgcxat] cSjdiqj vkfn LFkkuksa esa dksjksuk ds c<+rs ekeyksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, xaxk ?kkVksa ds vkl&ikl ds xzkeokfl;ksa dks ?kj ij jgus] ekLd iguus] lkekftd nwjh
dk vuqikyu djus] HkhM+&HkkM+ okys LFkkuksa ij tkus ls ijgst ,oa vU; lqj{kk funsZ'kksa dk ikyu djus gsrq tkx:drk vfHk;ku pyk;k x;kA
Ldwyh cPpksa lfgr leqnk;ksa dks LoPNrk ds çfr tkx#d cukus dks ysdj xaxk ftyk lfefr;ksa }kjk dqN fo|ky;ksa esa xaxk LoPNrk i[kokM+k fnol ds :i esa euk;k x;kA lkFk
gh lkFk fo|ky;ksa esa xaxk LoPNrk 'kiFk Hkh fnykbZ x;hA i[kokM+s ds nkSjku LoPNrk ij vf/kd cy nsus ds fy, es/kkoh o vU; {ks=ksa esa vPNk dk;Z djus okys cPpksa dks nwljksa
dks çsfjr djus ds fy, LoPNrk jktnwr euksuhr fd;k x;kA fo|ky; ds f'k{kdksa] Nk=&Nk=kvksa] fo|ky; çca/k lfefr] ekrk lfefr] leqnk; ,oa LFkkuh; tuçfrfuf/k lfgr
varjfoHkkxh; leUo; ds lkFk lHkh dh lgHkkfxrk ds lkFk xaxk LoPNrk i[kokM+k euk;k x;kA i[kokM+s ds nkSjku is;ty ,oa LoPNrk foHkkx rFkk xzkeh.k fodkl foHkkx ds
ek/;e ls dbZ ljdkjh fo|ky;ksa esa gSaM okf'kax ;wfuV Hkh LFkkfir fd, x;sA

LoPNrk i[kokM+s dh fo'ks"k xfrfof/k;k¡

LoPNrk jSyh

o`{kkjksi.k dk;ZØe

ty laj{k.k vfHk;ku

tu tkxj.k xfrfof/k;ka

LoPNrk vfHk;ku

tu tkxj.k jSyh

LpPNrk 'kiFk

LpPNrk vfHk;ku

xkserh

okjk.klh

lksu

dkslh

iVuk
eqaxsj

Hkkxyiqj

iVuk] fcgkj esa tkx:drk xfrfof/k;k¡

cSjdiqj if'pe caxky esa i'kqikyu xfrfof/k;ksa }kjk unh laj{k.k ds fy, tkx:drk
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World Water Day – 2021 - Conserving
The World Water Day – 2021 was celebrated on 22nd March 2021 amidst growing focus and attention on conserving the most precious
element on the earth - Water. World over, there is a growing awareness on the depleting water resources on the globe and the need for
conserving water. The theme of this year’s World Water Day – 2021 is most appropriate in the current situation - “Valuing Water”. The
Government of India under the inspiring leadership of Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has brought a much-awaited focus and
attention on preserving and valuing water by launching the Jal Shakti Abhiyan and Water awareness Campaign to conserve water, which
is now taking shape of a mass people’s movement aimed to inculcate the spirit of valuing water among the citizens of the country. The
NMCG in its drive towards maintaining ‘Nirmalta and Aviralta” in Ganga and its tributaries, has also taken up conservation of water as a
major campaign by bringing focus on rejuvenation of smaller rivers and water bodies in the entire Ganga basin and also management
and preservation of wetlands for providing additional sources of fresh water for millions and millions of people living in the Ganga basin.
On the occasion of World Water Day – 2021, NMCG in partnership with multiple stakeholders conducted various events, dialogues and
virtual seminars to draw attention of people from various walks of life particularly children and youth on the importance of water and
for achievement of sustainable water management in both urban and rural areas. The main focus behind these multiple events and talk
shows aired across various social media and TV platforms was to elicit support from governmental and non-governmental organizations in
bringing efficiency in usage of water and making this water conservation in to a people’s movement. In this series, a number of events and
programs were also held in various districts across Ganga belt propagating ‘Catch the rain Campaign’ and conducting cleanliness drives
and pledge taking ceremonies involving local population specially children and youth. The day was celebrated with greater fervor and
enthusiasm by the entire team of NMCG at Delhi and across districts abutting Ganga.

Key note address by DG, NMCG in National Seminars of IGNOU and TERI
On the occasion of World Water Day, Indira Gandhi National Open University’s School of Interdisciplinary and trans-disciplinary Studies
organized a ‘National Seminar on ‘Valuing Water’. The session was chaired by Professor Nageshwar Rao, Vice- Chancellor, IGNOU who
emphasized on the judicious use of this scarce natural resources and also highlighted the role of IGNOU in creating awareness through
its vast network of reginal centres and study centres. Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG, chief guest of the Seminar highlighted major
achievements of the NMCG including efforts for restoration and rejuvenation of small rivers and water bodies and also briefed the
participant on the up-coming Ganga Quest – 2021 as part of Jal Shakti Abhiyan which will test the minds of the people specially on
matters relating to water security, river rejuvenation and ecology. Prof. Virendra kumar Vijay, National Coordinator, Unnat Bharat Abhiyan,
gave an overview of the current water crises and water availability in India and strategies to meet supply side of water management.

DG-NMCG at IGNOU Seminars and TERI Session

NMCG partnering with UNESCO to spread a message in schools children
UNESCO and NMCG Celebrate World Water Day with Children

UNESCO and NMCG organized a hybrid event with school children and teachers to celebrate ‘World Water Day 2021’ during which the
winners of a water conservation awareness programme were felicitated and winning animation short films were screened. UNESCO had
launched this programme nation-wide last September for school children in India, in partnership with the National Mission for Clean
Ganga, the United Schools Organization (USO), Water Digest and India-based global animation major Toonz Media Group. Entitled
“H2Ooooh! – Waterwise program for children of India”, this innovative initiative encouraged school students between the age of
6-14 years to submit story ideas for animated short films to raise awareness on water conservation and its sustainable use. As many as
93 shortlisted students, including eight children with disabilities, underwent a training in basics of 2D animation including script writing,
character sketching and storyboarding by Toonz Animation mentors as part of the programme. The students had been shortlisted
after multiple screenings from over 17,000 participants from 43 schools across the country. Mr. Eric Falt, UNESCO New Delhi Director
thanked all the partners in collectively carrying out the unique initiative to
make children aware of the importance of water. Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra
also expressed his gratitude for UNESCO and wished all young friends the
very best in developing the wisdom to manage water better. During this
event, Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG also apprised the participating
students and the Principals of the schools along with UNESCO members on
the up-coming Ganga Quest – 2021 and made an appeal to all concerned
to join this third edition of Ganga Quest being held under ‘Namami Gange
Program’. Ms. Bhawna Badola, CEO, Tree Craze Foundation gave a brief
presentation giving details of the up-coming Ganga Quest – 2021 along
with schedule of the quiz.
DG-NMCG at UNESCO Meet
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"Valuing Water"

Award Ceremony at NMCG
On the occasion of World Water Day, Neer Foundation organised
an award ceremony at NMCG office. Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG,
NMCG along with Shri Ashok Kumar Singh, ED (P), NMCG distributed
prizes to Shri Sachchidanand Bharti and Shri Arvind Chaturvedi,
Editor, Dainik Jagran for pioneering work in water conservation

DG, NMCG Participates in ‘We the People’ on NDTV
On the occasion of World Water Day, Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG,
NMCG took part in a panel discussion on NDTV and spoke about
the holistic approach taken under Namami Gange Programme
that goes beyond pollution abatement and addresses the issues
related to the entire river ecosystem. He reflected on the urgency
of starting to conserve water and emphasized on the importance
of public participation.

DG-NMCG at NDTV Talk show

DG, NMCG Participates in Radio Show
On the occasion of World Water Day, Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, Director General, National
Mission for Clean Ganga, spoke on issues related to river rejuvenation and apprised the
audience about the activities being undertaken as part of Namami Gange Programme during
a radio show at Apna Radio 96.9 FM. He talked about the integrated approach being taken to
clean Ganga which was missing in the previous efforts. He also emphasized on the positive
results that are now being seen in Clean Ganga Project.

Activities by States/Local Bodies on World Water Day
National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG) has been organizing ‘Ganga
Swachhta Pakhwada’ since 2017. The Pakhwada is observed from 16th March
to 31st March every year. It is a fortunate coincident that the World Water Day
falls during the Pakhwada on 22nd March which accords more importance to
the event. This year too, several activities were organised by state governments
and district administrations on 22nd March as part of the Ganga Swachhta
Pakhwada to mark the World Water Day 2021.

Catch the Rain Programme in Uttarkashi, Uttarakhand

Event organised in Rishikesh, Uttarakhand

Cultural Programme and Ganga Arti in Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh

Programme in Mehndipur Panchayat, Sahibganj, Jharkhand

Cleaning-cum-awareness drive organised by CIFRI in Patna, Bihar
Catch the Rain
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Awareness activities organised in Hooghly,
West Bengal
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ty
'kfä
fo'o ty fnol&

ekuuh; iz/kkuea=h ty 'kfDr vfHk;ku ds nkSjku jk"Vª dks lacksf/kr djrs gq,

vktknh ds ckn igyh ckj ikuh dh VsfLVax dks ysdj fdlh ljdkj }kjk bruh xaHkhjrk ls dke
fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj eq>s bl ckr dh Hkh [kq'kh gS fd ikuh dh VsfLVax ds bl vfHk;ku esa gekjs
xkao esa jgus okyh cguksa&csfV;ksa dks tksM+k tk jgk gSA
Jh ujsanz eksnh] iz/kkuea=h] Hkkjr ljdkj
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vfHk;ku&
II
22 ekpZ] 2021
fo'o ty fnol ij ftl çdkj gj oxZ dh fuxkgsa ty laj{k.k ij dsafær
gqbZ [kkldj Hkkjr esa og ;g n'kkZrk gS fd fdl çdkj tu&tu esa ty
lap; dks ysdj tkx:drk c<+ jgh gSA nks lky igys ty 'kfä vfHk;ku ds
}kjk ns'k Hkj esa ,d O;kid vfHk;ku pyk;k x;k] ftldk mís'; Fkk ikuh
dk laj{k.k] ftls ,d tu vkanksyu cukus dh eqfge pykbZ xbZ vkSj mlh ds
pyrs bl lky fo'o ty fnol dk Fkhe gS ^ikuh dk ewY;kadu*A
ty 'kfä vfHk;ku Hkkx&I ty 'kfä ea=ky; }kjk 2019 esa igyh ckj 'kq:
fd;k x;k ftlesa 256 ikuh ds ladV ls xzLr ftys dks fpfUgr fd;k vkSj muesa
1 tqykbZ ls ysdj 30 uoEcj rd ,d le;c) dk;ZØe ds rgr 1592 Cykdksa
esa Hkkjr ljdkj ds ofj"B vf/kdkjh] ty ls lacfa /kr fo'ks"kKksa vkSj oSKkfudksa
us Cykdksa esa tkdj yksxksa ds chp ty ds laj{k.k ij /;ku dsfa ær djk;kA bl
vfHk;ku ds pyrs ty ds laj{k.k ds çfr ljdkjh egdeks]a xSj ljdkjh egdeks]a
iapk;r vkSj tu&tu esa ty ds çfr ,d laons uk tkx`r gqbAZ
blh dM+h esa ty 'kfä vfHk;ku&II dk ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h Jh ujsaæ eksnh
}kjk fo'o ty fnol 22 ekpZ] 2021 dks fQj ls turk ds le{k is'k fd;k vkSj bl ckj
ty 'kfä vfHk;ku dk ukjk jgk ¼Catch the Rain- where it falls, when it falls ½A
bl dk;ZØe ds nkSjku ,d vkSj ,sfrgkfld le>kSrs ij Hkh gLrk{kj gq, tks
fd dsu csrok fyad ifj;kstuk ds uke ls tkuh tk,xh vkSj ns'k ds fodkl
esa vkSj ns'k dks vkRefuHkZj cukus esa vkSj lkFk gh lkFk ty dh miyC/krk
lqfuf'pr djus dh fn'kk esa ,d egRoiw.kZ dne gksxkA bl le>kSrs ij
ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h] ekuuh; ty 'kfä ea=h ,oa ekuuh; eq[;ea=h mÙkj çns'k
vkSj e/; çns'k ds }kjk gLrk{kj ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h ds le{k fo'o ty fnol
ds ekSds ij fd, x,A
bl volj ij ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h us dgk fd dsu csrok çkstsDV fnoaxr
ç/kkuea=h Jh vVy fcgkjh oktis;h dk liuk Fkk ftlls fd ty dk ns'k
Hkj esa lgh rjhds ls lapkyu fd;k tk ldsA ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h us o"kkZ
ds ikuh dks latksus dh t:jr ij [kkl /;ku nsrs gq, dgk fd pkgs xkao
gks ;k 'kgj gks tu&tu dks ikuh dk bLrseky djrs gq, ;g /;ku j[kuk
pkfg, fd ty dks cgk;k u tk, vkSj lcdk ;g drZO; gS fd ikuh dks
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latksdj j[ksaA [kkldj bl lky ls gj ,d dks o"kkZ ty dk lap; djuk
pkfg, ftlls ikuh dh miyC/krk gj txg gj Js.kh ij c<+sA bl ekSds ij
ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h us bl ckr ij Hkh [kq'kh tkfgj dh fd ty thou fe'ku
cM+h rsth ls vkxs c<+ jgk gS vkSj djhc pkj djksM+ u, ifjokjksa dks tYn
gh uy ls ty igqapkus esa dke;kc gksxkA mUgksaus bl ckr dk Hkh ftØ
fd;k fd bl eqfge esa turk dh Hkkxhnkjh vkSj {ks=h; ljdkj dk vkil
esa rkyesy vfr egRoiw.kZ fl) gqvk gSA bl ekSds ij ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h us
;g Hkh dgk fd ns'k esa ;g igyh ckj gks jgk gS fd ljdkj ty ds lap;
ij vR;f/kd /;ku ns jgh gSA ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h us uekfe xaxs ds }kjk xaxk
dh LoPNrk vkSj iqu#)kj ds ckjs esa Hkh viuh larqf"V tkfgj dhA ekuuh;
ç/kkuea=h us 5 xzke ç/kkuksa ls Hkh ckrphr dh vkSj lkFk gh lkFk nwj&njkt ds
ftykf/kdkfj;ksa ls Hkh ty 'kfä vfHk;ku vkSj Catch the Rain dk;ZØe ij
ppkZ dh vkSj muds lq>ko lqusA ekuuh; iz/kkuea=h us Jh vjfoUn flag
ft;ky] xzke iz/kku] rqaxh] nso iz;kx] mÙkjk[kaM tks fd igys xaxk dks lefiZr
,d xaxk izgjh ds :i esa Hkh dk;Z dj pqds gSa] muls okrkZyki fd;k rFkk
ikuh ds laj{k.k vkSj unh cpko ds fy, ppkZ dhA
bl dk;ZØe ds nkSjku ekuuh; ty 'kfDr ea=h xtsaæ flag 'ks[kkor us dgk
fd vkt dk fnu ,d ,sfrgkfld fnu gS tks fd bfrgkl esa ty laj{k.k ds
fy, lqugjs v{kjksa esa fy[kk tk,xk vkSj ;g igy ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h ds }kjk
dh xbZA mUgksaus ;g Hkh crk;k fd Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fd, tk jgs vusd mik;ksa
ls ;g lkQ tkfgj gS fd ns'k vkSj ljdkj dbZ çdkj ls ty laj{k.k vkSj
ty lap; dks Hkkjr ds fodkl ds fy, egRoiw.kZ eqfge ds :i esa ys jgh gSA
ekuuh; eq[;ea=h e/; çns'k Jh f'kojkt flag pkSgku us dgk fd dsaæ
ljdkj] e/; çns'k ljdkj vkSj mÙkj çns'k ds chp gq, bl le>kSrs ls
vdsys cqansy[kaM esa 8-11 yk[k gsDVs;j esa flapkbZ dh lqfo/kk c<+sxhA lkFk gh
cqansy[kaM ds 41 yk[k yksxksa dks ihus dk 'kq) is;ty feysxkA Jh pkSgku us
bl lkSxkr ds fy, ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h dk ºzn; ls vkHkkj trk;k gSA Jh
pkSgku us ekuuh; dsaæh; ty 'kfä ea=h Jh xtsaæ flag 'ks[kkor dks /kU;okn
vkSj mÙkj çns'k ds ekuuh; eq[;ea=h Jh ;ksxh vkfnR;ukFk dks c/kkbZ nh
gSA Jh pkSgku us cqansy[kaM dh turk dks c/kkbZ nsrs gq, dgk fd ;g ikuh
cqansy[kaM dh turk dh rdnhj vkSj rLohj cny nsxkA

ty 'kfDr vfHk;ku 22 ekpZ 2021 dh >yfd;k¡

ekuuh; iz/kkuea=h ns'kHkj ds iz/kku ,oa LFkkuh; vf/kdkfj;ksa ls ppkZ djrs gq,
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ODE TO A SACRED RIVER
Published in India Today - World Water Day Special edition

Several attempts have been made to clean the Ganga in the past. But never
before has the project been undertaken on mission mode, with the Prime
Minister himself overseeing its execution.
No other river in India evokes as much awe
or is surrounded with as much religious
fervour as the mighty Ganga. The river
begins its 2,525 km journey from the
mouth of the Gangotri and ends up at the
Gangasagar in West Bengal. The river covers
26 per cent of the country’s landmass, straddling a mammoth area of 8.6 lakh square
kilometres. It flows through five states and
has six other states in its basin. The Ganga
and its tributaries contribute as much as 28
per cent to India’s water resources. More
than 43 per cent, or 500 million people, of
India’s population depend on it and the
Gangetic delta is considered the food bowl
of the country.

A SILENT PRAYER
Narendra Modi
propitiates the Ganga
at Varanasi before filing
his nomination papers
in May 2014

There are 97 major urban centres and 4,457
villages along the river’s main stem. And
therein lies the problem. Over the decades,
these habitations have indiscriminately
allowed their sewage and industrial
effluents to flow into the river, causing its
water to become highly polluted and, on
many stretches, destroying aquatic life.
There is every reason to be cynical when
the term Clean Ganga is bandied about. The
first attempt to clean the highly polluted
river was launched by the then prime
minister Rajiv Gandhi in 1986, but a huge
gap emerged between what was being
promised and what was actually being
practised. Officials who handled the episodic
missions to clean the Ganga said their main
flaw was that they were half-hearted and
piecemeal. There was little coordination
between the Centre, states and local bodies
and a complete disregard for the river’s
carrying capacity. Between 1985 and 2015,
only Rs 4,000 crore was spent mainly to
set up sewage treatment plants. Delays in
project execution were the norm, apart from
a lack of clarity on basin-level issues and
inadequate technology interventions.

would be far more successful than the
previous attempts. While announcing the
Namami Gange Programme (NGP), he set up
a National Ganga Council as the overseeing
authority, which he would head.
The National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG)
was formed as the implementing agency.
The Modi government notified that the
NMCG would be treated as an authority with
statutory powers under the Environment
(Protection) Act, 1986, giving it bureaucratic
autonomy and regulatory powers to
execute the mission in coordination with
the respective state governments. The
prime minister then sanctioned Rs 20,000
crore for five years or five times the amount
committed in the past 35 years, ensuring
that the hundred per cent Central funding
of key projects would overcome the states’
reluctance to cough up money.

When Prime Minister Narendra Modi came
to power in 2014, he brought about a sea
change in the approach. The effort to clean
the Ganga, given that it is a river the Hindus
revere, was part of the campaign promise
of the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). Modi
worked to ensure that the programme The NMCG went about its task in a holistic
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manner, dividing its mission into four major
parts: Nirmal Ganga (cleaning up pollution),
Aviral Ganga (ensuring ecology and flow),
Jan Ganga (public participation in the cleanup efforts) and Gyan Ganga (promoting
research on policies and management
of the river). Unlike in the past, the focus
is on rejuvenating the entire main stem
rather than a few cities on its banks. It also
emphasised on regenerating and conserving
the aquatic and riparian biodiversity of the
river basin. Of great help was the fact that
seven IITs (Indian Institutes of Technology)
had prepared a detailed basin management
plan and plenty of field work, including
estimating the amount of sewage generated
by major urban and rural centres along
its banks, had been done even before the
various projects were sanctioned. All this
was to ensure that the implementation was
done on a scientific and time-bound basis.
Catch the Rain
Where it falls...
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“We have worked in a
focused manner and
aggressively pursued
the mission. It is
showing results”

operation and maintenance were made an
integral part of the projects, making space
Rajiv Ranjan Mishra for public-private partnerships as is being
Director-general, NMCG done for the national highway projects.
The government would pay 40 per cent of
the capital expenditure upfront and the
remaining 60 per cent would be in annuity.
This was a paradigm shift along with the
The Crisis: Household sewage
norm that each city would have only one
and industrial effluents from 97
operator who would get the project and be
responsible for both its construction and
major urban centres and 4,457
maintenance for 15 years. “This improved
villages along its banks have
the governance and accountability in
made Ganga among the world’s
wastewater management apart from the
quality of the work, as the agency knew that
most polluted rivers.
it had to ensure its smooth operation and
maintenance for a long duration,” Mishra
The Solution: The
BJP
says.

THE BIG PICTURE

Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, director- general of
the NMCG, says that several major policy
decisions were taken to overcome the
problems encountered earlier. These
included a hybrid annuity model (HAM)
for sewerage infrastructure projects where

government has set up a whole
National Mission for Clean
Ganga, with a budget of Rs
20,000 crore over five years. The
focus will be on rejuvenating
the entire main stem and not
just the cities on its banks

A RIVER FIGURED OUT
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Ensuring that industrial effluents are not
indiscriminately dumped into the Ganga but
are properly treated has been another focus
of the NMCG. Apart from local regulators,
the authority carries out its own annual
inspection to ensure that industries along
the Ganga are complying with norms. That
led to a dramatic improvement and, case
studies show, many stretches of the river
have been revived to the extent that they
can support aquatic life. Another unique
approach is to ensure that hydroelectric
projects release the water on time to avoid
any discontinuity in the river. Care has also
been taken to maintain the wetlands in the
basin rather than just the river itself so that
the groundwater in the region improves and
biodiversity begins to flourish. The return of
the dolphin in large numbers is a good sign
that the river rejuvenation is on track. To
ensure people’s connect and involvement
in the river, riverfront boulevards are being
developed so that the locals can go for
walks and other forms of recreation. “We
have worked in a focused manner and
aggressively pursued the mission and it is
showing results,” says Mishra. The NMCG has
sanctioned a total of 333 projects at a cost of
Rs 29,578 crore, of which 142 projects have
been completed. While the accompanying
chart shows how much has been done
(see The Ganga Action Plan), Mishra
acknowledges that there is still a long way
to go.
What is significant, however, is the zest and
zeal to get the job done well and on time.
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Financing Hybrid Annuity based
Public Private Partnerships offer a unique and innovative method
of involving the private sector in the nation building activity and
in accelerating the delivery of public goods and services of high
quality through joint enterprises. Broadly, PPPs could be categorized
into Institutionalized PPPs and Contractual PPPs. Institutional PPPs
are usually a joint venture (JV) between public and private sector
stakeholders to carry out PPP projects by sharing the risks and to
provide public services on a long term basis. The Noida Toll Bridge
Company (NTBC) and the Bangalore International Airport Limited
(BIAL) are examples of this kind. On the other hand, contractual
PPPs fall under the concession model, in which case a facility
is given by the public sector unit concerned to a private sector
partner which usually designs, constructs and operates the PPP
project for a given period of time. Usually in PPP projects, in sectors
like Roads, Airports, etc users pay for the facility availed and such
charges accrue to the private sector partner. In certain concessions
the private partner share a portion of revenue to the government
authority as premiums that is determined through a competitive
tendering process. This is true only if there is an identifiable revenue
to the project. Hybrid Annuity based concessions generally fall
under PPP projects with only difference that the revenue stream is
ensured by the government authority. That means the commercial
risk normally borne by the concessionaire is shifted to the public
partner/government authority. This type of development model is
suitable where there is no definite stream of revenue that can be
identified (eg.Waste water treatment).
Hybrid Annuity based PPP mode in Namami Gange programme
While formulating the Namami Gange Programme, the
Government was faced with a unique challenge, that despite
allocating significant resources over decades, there was no
tangible impact on the pollution levels in the Ganga. There was
a need to identify a sustainable and dependable solution that
addresses four basic requirements, viz.; a) assurance of the desired
levels of performance; b) assurance of the sustainability of these
performance levels; c) distinct accountability at the entity level; and
d) sustainability- both technical and financial, of the solution. The
realization was that mere funding for the development & operation
of the treatment assets may not deliver the optimal outcomes.
Hybrid Annuity based PPP mode(HAM) of development for
sewage treatment systems was an inevitable step to address the
lacunae and ensure the assets performs to the desired level of
expectations.
Under the HAM, a significant portion of the capital cost of the
project is required to be financed by the private developer. This
amount is paid by the Government to the developer in equal
instalments over the term of the concession, subject to sustained
performance. This portion was fixed at 60% for the HAM based
public-private partnership projects under the Namami Gange
programme. National Mission for Clean Ganga, (NMCG) pays 40%
of the project capital cost in 4 or more equal instalments during the
construction period.
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Features of HAM /PPP financing:
The private party to most PPP contracts (and so in HAM) is a
specific project company formed for that purpose—often called
a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV). This project company raises
finance through a combination of equity—provided by the project
company’s shareholders—and debt provided by banks, or through
bonds or other financial instruments. The finance structure is the
combination of equity and debt, and contractual relationships
between the equity holders and lenders.
PPP financing is not corporate financing, rather it is project
financing, where in lenders look to the cash flows of an investment
for repayment, without recourse to either equity sponsors or the
public sector to make up any shortfall.
•
•
•

This arrangement has several advantages:
reduces/isolates the financial risk of investors;
more careful project scrutiny, risk analysis leading to change
in project structure, reduction in level of risk and more
appropriate allocation of risks between parties.

However, project financing also has many disadvantages which
include:
•
•

•
•

more complex transactions than corporate or public financing;
higher transaction costs (the due diligence process conducted
by parties results in higher development costs, which could be
up to 5-10 per cent of project value);
protracted negotiation between parties;
Requirement of close monitoring and regulatory oversight
(particularly for the potential expostulate guarantees).

The main feature of project financing is the non-recourse aspect
attached to it. Under Recourse Financing, if the project or SPV fails
to provide the lenders with the repayments required, the lenders will
then have recourse to the assets and revenue of the shareholders,
with no limitation. On the contrary in Project financing,- which is also
called non-recourse financing the project company is generally a
limited liability special purpose project vehicle, and so the lenders’
recourse will be limited primarily or entirely to the project assets
only. If there is a default by the SPV, lenders cannot have recourse to
the shareholders assets and/or revenues. This is the prime reason for
many commercial banks not forthcoming to project financing.
Catch the Rain
Where it falls...
When it falls...

PPP projects in waste water sector
From the accounting perspective, Project financing may allow the
shareholders to keep financing and project liabilities off-balancesheet. Generally, project debt held in a sufficiently minority
subsidiary is not consolidated onto the balance sheet of the
respective shareholders. This reduces the impact of the project on
the cost of the shareholder’s existing debt and on the shareholder’s
debt capacity, allowing the shareholders to use their debt capacity
for other investments.

Looking forward:

Financial closure in Namami Gange projects:

Many countries have established special financing institutions to
meet the long-term debt financing needs for their infrastructure
sectors. Public-private partnership projects awarded to private
companies for development, financing and construction receive
priority for financing from such institutions. Another important
role such financing institutions playing is the refinancing of those
private sector projects initially financed by banks, which find longterm financing for infrastructure projects difficult.

Financial closure is an important step in HAM projects as it is one
of the conditions precedent to be achieved by the concessionaire
before the effective date. Any delay in achievement of FC would
delay the start of project. As per the definition, Financial Closure is
the achievement of all conditions precedent set in the Financing
documents by the concessionaire that leads to access to the finance.
Under HAM model 40% of the capital cost is paid by NMCG during
the construction period. Balance 60% of the capital cost is to be
brought in by the concessionaire to complete the project. As per the
concession agreement for HAM projects, the concessionaire can raise
debt financing up to 45% of the capital cost and balance 15% will
have to be funded through equity from the promoters of the SPV. The
15% equity will ensure the skin in the game against any unwarranted
function of the SPV/promoters during the concession period.

India has also established special institutions that mobilize funds
from domestic and international capital markets for the financing
of infrastructure projects. The Infrastructure Development Finance
Corporation (IDFC) established in 1997 with the participation
of the Government of India, the World Bank, KfW, IPEX-Bank and
several commercial banks in India, provides long-term loans and
guarantees for public and private sector infrastructure projects.
In a separate initiative, in January 2006 the Government of India
established a wholly Government-owned company called the
India Infrastructure Finance Company Limited (IIFCL). But funding
from these institutions for water sector is yet to start. With the
endorsement of HAM model by various state governments and
Union Government, it is expected that more participation from
these institutions can be expected in future.

Till date NMCG has sanctioned 27 projects in 17 packages at a cost of
Rs 9500 Cr. Out of 17 packages 8 packages have achieved financial
closure. In fact one package – 82 Million Liters per Day(MLD) Sewage
Treatment Plants(STPs) have achieved the Commercial Operation
Date(COD) and in another 50 MLD Ramana STP in Varanasi COD
will be achieved shortly. Average period of financial closure is 9
months while individual closure varies from 3 months to 20 months
(highest due to site specific issues). The breakup of funds mobilized
for 8 packages and pattern of contributors are as follows:

It may be mentioned here that in countries with large PPP
programmes, unlike in the past, domestic financing has become
more common than foreign investment. This trend is expected
to continue in the future. This has made establishment of special
infrastructure financing institutions, and development of domestic
capital market and innovative financial instruments more important.
One major advantage of domestic financing is that it reduces the
risks due to fluctuation of the local currency. It also reduces country’s
obligation to allow repatriation of capital and profit.

As on date majority of debt funding has come from private
commercial banks. Since Infrastructure financing needs investments
over a much longer period than typical commercial loans, public
sector banks find it difficult to work with PPP projects. However their
involvement is expected to increase with more state governments
adopting HAM/PPP mode of development for water sector projects.

Contributed by Shri Madhava Kumar R
Economic and Financial Advisor NMCG
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xaxk lQkbZ &
tu tkxj.k

jkT;ksa vkSj

A number of projects are underway in the state of Bihar under the Namami Gange program. The progress of
projects is continuously reviewed by Senior officers and teams from NMCG as well as from the Bihar Government.
The current status is also being monitored at the level of Hon’ble CM and Hon’ble Dy.CM of Bihar. During the month
of March – April 2021, a number of inspection visits were under taken and the progress was also reviewed personally by the Hon’ble
Dy.CM Bihar. Some snippets of the activities Bihar

Uttarkhand

National Safety week celebration at STP
Chhapra, Pahadi

NMCG team Visit at Sonepur , Chhapra
STP & Network.

Review meeting by NMCG Team led by
Shri Saumyasib Mukhopadhyaya

DG NMCG Visit at Pahari STP site

A number of public outreach activities were held in the state of Uttarakhand under Namami Gange program which
were aimed at spreading the message of keeping Ganga clean and healthy.

UJWAL UTTARAKHAND 2021
Aachievers Foundation organized the mega event “Ujwal
Uttarakhand 2021” at Rudrapur, Uttarakhand for the first time
from 19th to 21st Mar 2021, which witnessed hundreds of
Students and local visitors. “Ujwal Uttarakhand 2021” focused
on conveying a strong message for awareness of students &
general visitors specially on Research & Development, Medical,
Health & Family Welfare, Science & Technology, Agriculture and
Horticulture, Animal Husbandry and poultry Development, Govt.
Schemes and Policies, Earth, Ocean and atmospheric sciences.
Shri Rajkumar Thakral, Hon’ble MLA, Rudrapur, Uttarakhand
presided the ceremony and said that he felt proud about the
various flagship programmes our Govt. of India and focused on
the need of providing youth a bouquet of information so that

LoPNrk vfHk;ku] gfj}kj ¼15-04-2021½
gfj}kj dqEHk 2021 ds ikou volj ij fnukda 15 vçSy] 2021 dks jk"Vªh; LoPN xxak
fe'ku ¼,u-,e-lh-th-½] ubZ fnYyh ,oa jkT; ifj;kstuk çcU/ku xzqi ¼,l-ih-,e-th-½]
^uekfe xaxs* mÙkjk[k.M ds rRok/kku esa J)kyqvksa] rhFkZ;kf=;ksa ,oa tuekul esa xaxk
LoPNrk ,oa laj{k.k ds çfr tkx:drk ds varxZr gj dh ikSM+h ds lehi fo".kq?kkV
;qokpk;Z Lokeh Jh vHk;nkl th egkjkt dh vxqokbZ esa LoPNrk vfHk;ku dk;ZØe
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

they move in the right direction and bring prosperity to their
homes as well as contribute in the nation building.
At the end he acknowledged few participants for best display
and awarded Namami Gange - the trophy for Best Display
awareness amongst other winners.

Theme Pavilion NAMAMI GANGE displayed exhibits on mission clean
Ganga and its exhibits on Ganga Rejuvenation.

LoPNrk vfHk;ku eas jkT; ifj;kstuk çcU/ku xqzi] uekfe xaxs mÙkjk[k.M ds lkFk
mÙkjk[k.M ty laLFkku] mÙkjk[k.M is;ty fuxe] Hkkjr ljdkj dk miØe okIdkWl
fy0] Hkkjrh; oU;tho laLFkku] eS0 vkdk{akk bUVjçkbtst] ;wihMhlh flapkbZ foHkkx]
Li'kZ xaxk] bZ&eSd] ,oa xaxk fopkj eap dh Vhe }kjk Hkh çfrHkkx fd;k x;kA bl
volj ij jkT; ifj;kstuk izca/ku xzqi uekfe xaxs mRrjk[k.M dk;kZy; ls Jh ih;w"k
dqekj flag] vkj-,Q-Mh fo'ks"kK] Jh iwju pUn dkiM+h] lapkj fo'ks"kK] Jh jksfgr
t;kM+k] ,e-,.M-bZ] Jh nqxkZ izlkn] iSU;wyh mifLFkr jgsA

dksfoM&19 laØe.k jksdFkke ds –f"Vxr dsUæ ,oa jkT; ljdkj }kjk tkjh
fn'kk&funsZ'kksa ds ikyu ds lkFk vk;ksftr LoPNrk dk;ZØe eas gj dh ikSM+h ds lehi
fo".kq?kkV {ks= eas lQkbZ vfHk;ku pyk;k x;k] lkFk gh xaxk LoPNrk ,oa lja{k.k ds
lans'k dks J)kyqvkas] rhFkZ;kf=;kas ,oa tuekul eas çHkkoh :i ls lapkfjr fd, tkus ds
mís'; ls uqDdM+ ukVdksa dk eapu fd;k x;kA blds mijkar dk;ZØe esa çfrHkkx dj
jgs lHkh yksaxks }kjk gLrk{kj ds ek/;e ls xaxk ,oa bldh lgk;d ufn;kas dks LoPN
,oa fueZy cuk, j[kus dh 'kiFk yhA ;qok vkpk;Z Jh vHk;nkl egkjkt th }kjk
J)kyqvksa] rhFkZ ;kf=;ksa ,oa tuekul dks xaxk unh dks LoPN ,oa fueZy cuk;s j[kus ds
fy, viuk cgqewY; ;ksxnku çnku djus dk vkxzg fd;k x;k rFkk IykfLVd mUeywu
ds mís'; ls diMs+ ds FkSykas dk forj.k fd;k x;kA
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gj ?kj] gj fny

vfHk;ku

fgr/kkjdksa ls fjiksVZ
chbax HkkxhjFk fe’ku gfj}kj
fiNys 21 vçSy ls jkstkuk 1 gtkj ls vf/kd d‚y vVsaM dj vLirky esa csM ij gh v‚fDltu nsus ds
fy, tulsokFkZ uEcj 9837231231 tkjh fd;kA vkink dh bl ?kM+h esa tufgr esa chbax HkkxhjFk gfj}kj
ftyk ç'kklu ds lkFk da/ks ls da/kk feyk dj [kM+h jghA geus iw.kZr% fu%LokFkZ Hkko ls gj ihfM+r dh enn
dk fny ls ç;kl fd;kA lHkh dk oSfDlus'ku LokLF; foHkkx ds lg;ksx ls djk;kA
vle; gekjk lkFk NksM+ xbZ iq.; vkRekvksa dk Lej.k djrs gq, mudh ;kn esa fcyds'oj dkyksuh o xaxk
okfVdk esa ihiy] cM+] dat] vtqZu] uhe ds 111 ikS/ks jksisA bl chekjh esa lcls T;knk ijs'kku djus okys
vdsysiu ls yksx ijs'kku u gks mlds fy, gj lEHko ç;kl fd;kA jke—".k fe'ku esa ftykf/kdkjh gfj}kj
Jh lh- jfo'kadj o esfMdy lqifjaVsaMsaV ds lkFk dksfoM&19 ejhtksa ds chp tkdj chbax HkkxhjFk fe'ku
dh vksj ls ;FkkFkZ xhrk iqLrd o Qy bR;kfn HksaV fd,A
geus baMfLVª;y ykbu ds vius lHkh ifjfprksa ls jkgr dk;ksaZ ds fy, QSfDVª;ksa esa j[ks v‚Dlhtu flysaMj
dh ekax djhA lHkh ls djhc 35 flysaMj nks fnuksa esa t:jreanksa dks fu%'kqYd 1 g¶rs ds fy, miyC/k
djk,A chbax HkkxhjFk fe'ku ds rgr t:jreanksa dks fu%'kqYd v‚Dlhtu nsus dk gekjk vfHk;ku 22
vçSy ls vc rd tkjh gS ftlds rgr ge vc rd djhc 580 yksxksa dks fu%'kqYd v‚Dlhtu ns pqds gSaA
gfj}kj ds vykok nsgjknwu] fctuksj] eqt¶Qjuxj] _f"kds'k rd ls Hkh d‚y vk, gSaA

xaxk okfj;lZ & xaxk ;ks)k
xaxk okfj;lZ ds lefiZr dk;ZdrkZ o inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds }kjk fu;fer :i ls xaxk
LoPNrk lsok dk;ZØe dks cy fn;k tk jgk gS ftlds Lo#i lHkh dk;ZdrkZvks }kjk
fu;fer :i ls xaxk xzkeksa esa tkdj vf/kd ls vf/kd cPpksa vkSj ;qokvks ls lEidZ dj
xaxk fueZyrk ds bl egkfHk;ku ls tksM+dj xaxk okfj;lZ cuk;s tk jgs gSaA xzkeh.kksa
dks xaxk LoPNrk tkx:drk vkSj ikS/kkjksi.k dk;ZØe dh tkudkjh nsdj xaxk
fueZyhdj.k ds çfr mudh lgHkkfxrk ntZ djk;h tk jgh gS tks fd Hkfo"; esa xaxk esa
gks jgs çnq"k.k dks jksdus vkSj bl vfHk;ku dks vkxs ys tkus esa fo'ks"k ;ksxnku nsaxsA
vc rd bl laxBu ls yxHkx xzkeh.k {ks=ksa o~ cM+s 'kgjksa ls gj oxZ ds ¼cPps] ;qok]
o`) o~ efgyk½ 5000 ls Hkh vf/kd xaxk ;ks)k vf/kdkfjd :i ls tqM+ pqds gSaA xaxk
okfj;lZ ds dqN izeq[k dk;Z fuEu çdkj gS &
²² xaxk okfj;lZ dh Vhe us ekpZ eghus esa gh xkft;kckn fgaMu NB ij lQkbZ
vfHk;ku o o`{kkjksi.k dk;ZØe dh 'kq#vkr dh vkSj lkFk gh xaxk fopkj eap
¼uekfe xaxs½ ds lkFk fey dj çR;sd jfookj lk;adkyhu vkjrh dk vk;kstu
fd;k gS tks fd lqpk: :i ls py jgk gSA bl vfHk;ku dk ewy mís'; fgaMu
unh dks LoPN cukuk vkSj mlds ?kkVksa dks o`{kksa }kjk l`tu djuk rFkk vkjrh
ds ek/;e ls yksxksa dks vk/;fRed :i ls tksM+uk gSaA
²² ou fnol ds volj ij xkft;kckn uxj fuxe }kjk vk;ksftr o`{kkjksi.k
dk;ZØe esa xaxk okfj;lZ Vhe us lkbZa miou QkjsLV esa o`{kkjksi.k esa viuh
lgHkkfxrk ntZ dj dbZ lkS o`{kksa dk jksi.k fd;k A
²² xaxk okfj;lZ Vhe }kjk cqyan'kgj ftys ds yxHkx 39 xaxk xkoksa esa lkIrkfgd
LoPNrk dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gS] ftlesa d.kZokl] vgkj] vuqi'kgj]
jkt?kkV] jke?kkV vkSj ujkSjk eq[; LFky gSA ;gk¡ ds çkFkfed Ldwy esa f'k{kk ls
LoPNrk ds varxZr cPpksa dks xaxk ds egRo ds lkFk LoPNrk dk egRo crkdj
cPpksa dks 'kq:vkrh laLdkj fn, gSa D;ksfd cPps gh Hkkjr dk Hkfo"; gSaA

xaxk VkLd QkslZ ¼thVh,Q½
thVh,Q us ekpZ vkSj vçSy ds eghus esa fofHkUu
xfrfof/k;ka dh gSaA blh le;] ifjpkyu xfrfof/k;ksa
esa cM+s iSekus ij laidZ 'kkfey ugha gS vkSj
lkekftd nwfj;ksa ds ekunaMksa dks lqfuf'pr djuk
vc rd fd;k tk jgk gSA gkykafd cktkj LFkkuksa]
HkhM+&HkkM+ okys {ks=ksa vkfn esa dksbZ nkSjk ugha fd;k tk jgk gSA
>hy dk dk;kdYi
blds dk;kdYi ds mís'; ls dkuiqj
¼iqjkuk lSU; vLirky½ esa >hy LFky dh
foLr`r jsdh dh xbZA lHkh ukyksa vkSj vU;
lacaf/kr varokZgksa dh igpku dh xbZ vkSj
lVhd yksds'ku ds lkFk mudk ekufp=.k
fd;k x;kA lkFk gh >hy ds fdukjs dh
bdkbZ }kjk vaMjxzksFk Dyh;jsal vkSj ,çksp
dh rS;kjh ij dke 'kq: dj fn;k x;k gSA
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²² J)kyqvksa }kjk xaxk th esa folftZr dh lkexzh ,oa [kafMr ewfrZ;ksa dks ,df=r
dj xïk [kksn dj mudk foltZu fd;k tkrk gSa rFkk xaxk ?kkV ij NksM+s x,
oL=ksa dks tqykgk tkfr dks ns fn;k tkrk gS ftlls og pVkbZ o jLlh rS;kj
dj viuh thfodk pykrs gSaA
²² xaxk okfj;lZ Vhe dks fnu jkr cgqr lkjk leFkZu vkSj I;kj fey jgk gS ftlls
dh vkl&ikl gh ugha cfYd nwj&njkt {ks= ds ykasxks esa Hkh bl rjg ds laxBu
fuekZ.k dh çsj.kk us tUe fy;k gS vkSj og vius&vius rjhds ls bl vfHk;ku
dks vkxs c<+k jgs gSA

vknZzHkwfe dk dk;kdYi
osVySaM dk;kdYi dh fn'kk esa vius ç;klksa dks tkjh
j[krs gq,] ;wfuV us eSdQjlu >hy] ç;kxjkt esa
xgjh [kjirokj fudklh] lrg dh fudklh vkSj
ifj'kks/ku fd;kA
ukyksa dk tSo&mipkj
rhuksa LFkkuksa ij ck;ks&¶yksV~l dk fuekZ.k vkSj ukyksa
dk ck;ks&jsesfM,'ku fd;k x;kA ck;ks¶yksV~l dk
fu;fer j[kj[kko vkSj çfrLFkkiu Hkh fd;k x;k gSA
o`{kkjksi.k ij çxfr
bl bdkbZ us ekpZ 2021 ds eghus esa o`{kkjksi.k fd;k
gS] ftldk fooj.k bl çdkj gS%
•

bykgkckn ds ikfjokfjd vkokl esa Qy fdLe
ds 100 ikS/ks yxk, x,A

•

bZvkjlh okjk.klh esa 200 dsyh yxk, x,A gcZy
vkSj vkS"k/kh; ikdZ Hkh yxk, x,A
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NMCG –

NMCG & Vigyan Prasar, DST jointly organised Gyan Ganga Tuesday Lecture
Series on 2nd March2021. Prof. Rajiv Sinha, Professor, Department of
Earth Sciences, IIT Kanpur delivered lecture on “Protecting floodplains
and riverine wetlands in the Ganga basin for fostering river health”.
These lecture series on various ecological aspects is akin to flowing
Gyan Ganga especially amongst the youth

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG along with Shri Ashok Kumar Singh,
ED(P), chaired the signing of the Concession agreement for Moradabad
STP project under HAM on 15th March 2021. The other signatories
included UP Jal Nigam and GA Infra Lahoti Consortium. Shri Binod
Kumar, Director, signed on behalf of NMCG

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG, along with Shri Ashok Kumar Singh,
ED(P)-NMCG and other NMCG officials took the #SwachhataPakhwada
pledge on 16th March 2021 and marked the beginning of the
#SwachhataPakhwada2021 from 16th - 31st March 2021 which was
observed across various stations along Ganga

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG addressed the launch workshop of
the project assigned to IIFM Bhopal for mid-term evaluation of Forestry
interventions taken up by NMCG on 18th March 2021. The workshop
which was attended by Shri Brijesh Sikka and Shri Sandeep Behera
NMCG apprised the participants on the scope of work to be taken by
them for assessment of the forestry work along Ganga belt
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On March 7 2021, a massive cleanliness drive was organized on the
84 ghats along Ganga in Varanasi from 7 am to 8 am led by the DM
Varanasi and coordinated by local administration joining thousands of
people including children as well. Shri Rajesh Shukla, local coordinator
of Namami Gange program also participated in the event and
administered a pledge to all to keep Ganga clean

Capacity Building -Internship/Research & Development is one of the
major activity of Ganga Knowledge Centre under NMCG. Shri Rajiv
Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG interacted & motivated the summer batch
of interns of University of Karnataka, Kumaun University & Amity
University on 10.03.2021 and shared with them the experiences and
various activities being undertaken under Namami Gange program for
rejuvenation of Ganga centric riverine ecology

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG, gave a special key note address on
‘The supply side diagnostic for Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR)’ at the Asia
Foundation IDPA Virtual Convening on 17th March 2021

Shri. DP Mathuria, ED(T)-NMCG, addressed the Webinar on ‘Assuring
the quality and reliability of water monitoring data of the Ganga River
and its tributaries’ on 18th March 2021. The webinar was attended by
experts from NMCG, CPCB and other technical institutions
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Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon’ble Jal Shakti Minister virtually
chaired the 7th meeting of Empowered Task Force on 19th March 2021
along with Shri Rattan Lal Kataria, Hon’ble MoS, Ministry of Jal Shakti,
Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG, Shri Om Prakash, Chief Secretary,
Uttarakhand and senior officers from the Ministries/Departments of
GoI and from State governments

NMCG organised a meeting of Central Monitoring Committee (CMC) under the
chairmanship of Shri. Pankaj Kumar, Secretary- Ministry of Jal Shakti, Department
of Water Resources, RD & GR on protection and Rejuvenation of water bodies along
with Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG and Chief secretaries/senior officials of
various states on 6th April 2021. The meeting also dwelt upon the protection and
Rejuvenation of waterbodies to mark the beginning of Jal Shakti Abhiyan II

In the presence of Shri Pankaj Kumar, Secretary- Ministry of Jal Shakti, Department
of Water Resources, RD & GR, and Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG, Shri Ashok k
Singh ED Project, financing agreements were signed for developing STPs and Sewage
network for Digha and Kankarbagh at Patna along with officials of Government of
Bihar represented by Mr Raman, MD, BUIDCO, Mr Vardarajan, VA Tech WABAG and
Shri Pawan Singh, Managing Director, Power Trading Corporation, India Financial
Services on 30th March 2021

Shri. D.P. Mathuria, ED(T)-NMCG, carried out a site inspection of the
ongoing CETP at Jajmau and chaired a meeting with all stakeholders of
Jajmau Tannery members and discussed various issues pertaining to
20 MLD CETP in detail on 9th April 2021. Team #NamamiGange also
inspected and reviewed the progress of the projects

NMCG & Vigyan Prasar jointly organised the Green Virtual talk on the 51st
Anniversary of “World Earth Day” on 22.04.2021. Padama Bhushan Dr.
Anil Prakash Joshi, Founder of HESCO delivered lecture on “Restore our
Earth”. The lecture was participated by a number of youth and science
club volunteers under the aegis of VIPNET

An online meeting was held with Vigyan Prasar and their science clubs on
26th April 2021 to disseminate information on the online Ganga Quest
2021. The meeting was conducted by Shri Peeyush Gupta, NMCG in the
presence of Shri Arvind Kumar, Vigyan Prasar and Shri Rozy Agarwal
ED–Finance-NMCG. Ms Bhawna Badola, CEO Tree Craze foundation
apprised all on the details of the Ganga Quest 2021

One of the main objectives of #NamamiGange is to encourage the use
of healthy and sustainable practices in farming.......” - Shri Rajiv Ranjan
Mishra , DG-NMCG in Agriculture Today's ‘Agriculture Revolution
Seminar & Awards 2021’, organized by Agriculture Today on 21st May
2021

On the occasion of World Biodiversity day, Ms Priyanka Jha represented
National Mission for Clean Ganga in webinar titled ' The role of youth in
protection of Environment' conducted by the Ministry of Youth affairs
and Sports along with Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan on 22nd May
2012
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xaxk dh /kjksgj

xaxk fdukjs dfo vkSj dfork

vkfndky ls gh Hkkjrh; yksd lkfgR;ks esa xaxk] ;equk vkSj ljLorh dk mYys[k gSA dfo;ksa us bl f=os.kh dks
ikiuk'kd cryk;k gSA Hkkjrh; dfo;ksa esa egknsoh oekZ HkkjrsUnq gfj'pUæ] lqfe=kuUnu iUr] vkSj jke/kkjh
flag fnudj] vkfn us Hkh ;=&r= xaxk dk o.kZu fd;k gSA Nk;koknh dfo;ksa dk ç—fr ds lkFk xaxk dk o.kZu
fgUnh lkfgR; esa mYys[kuh; gS ftlesa vk/kqfud xhr dkO; esa egknsoh th dk LFkku loksZifj gSA mudh dfork
esa çse dh ihj vkSj Hkkoksa dh rhozrk fo|eku gksus ds dkj.k Hkko] Hkk"kk vkSj laxhr dh tSlh f=os.kh muds
xhrksa esa çokfgr gksrh gS oSlh vU;= nqyZHk gSA

xaxk fdukjs okys dfo% ^egknsoh oekZ*
fgeky;

baæ/kuq"k ij ck.k p<+k fo|qr~ Qwyksa ds
dkenso&lk f?kj&f?kjdj vkrk gS ckny]
ugha os/k ikrk ik"kk.kh dop rqEgkjk
ugha [kqyk ikrk vkXusbZ u;u vpapy]
lekf/kLFk rqe jgs lnk gh ekSu fgeky; !
'kqHkz fgekuh çKk dk jl tVktwV f'kj
cSBs gks ;qx&;qx ls fdlds /;kueXu&eu
jkse&jkse ls rqe ik"kk.kh dop gks x,
otz gks x;k iq"i ?kkfV;ksaokyk e`nqru
;g vcw> ri gS fdlds fgr ekSu fgeky;\
nkokuy ysdj vk¡/kh ds >ksads vkrs
Nwdj rqedks ey; lehj.k ou&ou tkrs]
dHkh vfXue; dHkh pUnuh fdj.ksa ysdj
jfo&'kf'k vkrs fdarw gkj ix ij j[k tkrs]
ugha vpZuk&iwtk dh Hkh lk/k fgeky; !
rki&nX/k jfodj ls gksdj O;kdqy ftl fnu
/kjrh djrh 'kCnghu&lk I;klk ØUnu]
'kr&'kr dop vHks| Hksndj lglzkj rd
igqaph gS uhjo iqdkj Hkh rqe rd ml {k.k]
dSlk gS ;g dop f'kyk dk ekSu fgeky; !
/;ku Hkax VwVh lekf/k [kqy tkrh iydsa
nq[k dh d#.k iqdkj cuk tkrh vkdqy eu]
ugha u;u esa fdUrq tykusokyh Tokyk
>ydk ,d cwan ty gh dk rjy vJqd.k !
d#.kk dh xaxk gksrh D;k lzfor fgeky; !
f'ko ds tVktwV dh çfr yV esa fopj.k dj
blus dj nh 'kkar rhljs –x dh Tokyk
rk.Mojr ix Fkke fy;k gS blus >qddj
#æ&pj.k dks iguk nh ygjksa dh ekyk !
æfor ân; dh oU;k gS ;g ekSu fgeky; !
flag&o`"kHk vkS' vfg&e;wj dk }s"k 'keu dj
laf/ki= ygjksa esa fy[kok ,d fd;k gS
ugha HkLe ls ugha xjy ls fo"kik;h dk
,d cwan vk¡lw ls gh vfHk"ksd fd;k gS !
dj uwru ltZuk jgs gks ekSu fgeky; !
D;k e# dk foLrkj gks x;k og d#.kk&d.k
Qwyksa dh e/kqgalh I;kl dk {kkj gks xbZ]
;g fdldk vfHk'kki rqEgsa ?ksjs gS fxfjoj\
og uouhr fgekuh vc ik"kk.k gks xbZ!
fdu pj.kksa dh jkg ns[krs vkt fgeky; \
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egknsoh ds xhrksa dh osnuk] ç.k;kuqHkwfr] d#.kk vkSj jgL;okn dkO;kuqjkfx;ksa dks vkdf"kZr djrs gSAa mUgksua s viuk dk;Z xaxk ds laxe
iz;kxjkt ls izkjEHk fd;kA ç;kx fo'ofo|ky; ls laL—r lkfgR; esa ,eå ,å djus ds ckn ç;kx efgyk fo|kihB dh ç/kkukpk;kZ dk in
laHkkyk vkSj pk¡n dk fu%'kqYd laiknu fd;k A ;gh ls mudh çflf) dk ,d u;k ;qx çkjaHk gqvkA dfo fujkyk us mUgsa ÞfgUnh ds fo'kky
efUnj dh ljLorhß Hkh dgk gSA ;|fi egknsoh us dksbZ miU;kl] dgkuh ;k ukVd ugha fy[kk rks Hkh muds ys[k] fuca/k] js[kkfp=] laLej.k]
Hkwfedkvksa vkSj yfyr fuca/kksa esa tks x| fy[kk gS og Js"Bre x| dk mR—"V mnkgj.k gSA mlesa thou dk lai.w kZ oSfo/; lek;k gSA fcuk
dYiuk vkSj dkO;:iksa dk lgkjk fy, dksbZ jpukdkj x| esa fdruk dqN vftZr dj ldrk gSA lekt lq/kkj vkSj ukjh Lora=rk ls lacfa /kr
muds fopkjksa esa –<+rk vkSj fodkl dk vuqie lkeatL; feyrk gSA lkekftd thou dh xgjh ijrksa dks Nwus okyh bruh rhoz –f"V] ukjh
thou ds oS"kE; vkSj 'kks"k.k dks rh[ksiu ls vkadus okyh bruh tkx:d çfrHkk vkSj fuEu oxZ ds fujhg] lk/kughu çkf.k;ksa ds vuwBs fp=
mUgksua s gh igyh ckj fganh lkfgR; dks fn;sA
ifjp;& egknsoh oekZ dk tUe 26 ekpZ 1907 esa xaxk ds fdukjs cls 'kgj Q:Z[kkckn] mÙkj çns'k ds ,d laiUu ifjokj esa gqvkA bl ifjokj
esa yxHkx „åå o"kksZa ;k lkr ihf<+;ksa ds ckn egknsoh th ds :i esa iq=h dk tUe gqvk FkkA vr% buds ckck xksfoan çlkn oekZ g"kZ ls >we
mBs vkSj bUgsa ?kj dh nsoh&egknsoh ekuk vkSj mUgksua s budk uke egknsoh j[kk FkkA egknsoh th ds ekrk&firk dk uke gsejkuh nsoh vkSj ckcw
xksfoUn çlkn oekZ FkkA egknsoh oekZ dh NksVh cgu vkSj nks NksVs HkkbZ FksA egknsoh oekZ i'kq&if{k;ksa dk ikyuiks"k.k vkSj muds lkFk [ksydwn
esa gh fnu fcrkrh FkhaA fp= cukus dk 'kkSd Hkh mUgsa cpiu ls gh FkkA egknsoh oekZ fgUnh dh lokZf/kd çfrHkkoku dof;f=;ksa esa ls FkhaA os
fgUnh lkfgR; esa Nk;koknh ;qx ds pkj çeq[k LraHkksa esa ls ,d ekuh tkrh gSAa vk/kqfud fgUnh dh lcls l'kä dof;f=;ksa esa ls ,d gksus
ds dkj.k mUgsa vk/kqfud ehjk ds uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA egknsoh us Lora=rk ds igys dk Hkkjr Hkh ns[kk vkSj mlds ckn dk HkhA os mu
dfo;ksa esa ls ,d gSa ftUgksua s O;kid lekt esa dke djrs gq, Hkkjr ds Hkhrj fo|eku gkgkdkj] #nu dks ns[kk] ij[kk vkSj d#.k gksdj vU/
kdkj dks nwj djus okyh –f"V nsus dh dksf'k'k dh u dsoy mudk dkO; cfYd muds lekt lq/kkj ds dk;Z vkSj efgykvksa ds çfr psruk
Hkkouk Hkh bl –f"V ls çHkkfor jgsA
f'k{kk& egknsoh th dh f'k{kk bankSj esa fe'ku Ldwy ls çkjEHk gqbAZ lkFk gh laL—r] vaxt
sz h] laxhr rFkk fp=dyk dh f'k{kk v/;kidksa }kjk
?kj ij gh nh tkrh jghA chp esa fookg tSlh ck/kk iM+ tkus ds dkj.k dqN fnu f'k{kk LFkfxr jghA fookgksijkUr egknsoh th us ƒ‹ƒ‹ esa
ØkLFkosV d‚yst bykgkckn esa ços'k fy;k vkSj d‚yst ds Nk=kokl esa jgus yxhaA 1921 esa egknsoh th us vkBoha d{kk esa çkUr Hkj esa çFke
LFkku çkIr fd;k vkSj dfork ;k=k ds fodkl dh 'kq#vkr Hkh blh le; vkSj ;gha ls gqbAZ os lkr o"kZ dh voLFkk ls gh dfork fy[kus yxh
Fkha vkSj 1925 rd tc viuh eSfVªd dh ijh{kk mÙkh.kZ dh Fkh]og ,d lQy dof;=h ds :i esa çfl) gks pqdh FkhaA fofHkUu i=&if=dkvksa
esa mudh dforkvksa dk çdk'ku gksus yxk FkkA ikB'kkyk esa fganh v/;kid ls çHkkfor gksdj cztHkk"kk esa leL;kiwfrZ Hkh djus yxhaA fQj
rRdkyhu [kM+hcksyh dh dfork ls çHkkfor gksdj [kM+hcksyh esa jksyk vkSj gfjxhfrdk Nanksa esa dkO; fy[kuk çkjaHk fd;kA mlh le; ek¡ ls
lquh ,d d#.k dFkk dks ysdj lkS Nanksa esa ,d [kaMdkO; Hkh fy[k MkykA dqN fnuksa ckn mudh jpuk,¡ rRdkyhu i=&if=dkvksa esa çdkf'kr
gksus yxhaA fo|kFkhZ thou esa os çk;% jk"Vªh; vkSj lkekftd tkx`fr lac/a kh dfork,¡ fy[krh jgha tks dFkukuqlkj fo|ky; ds okrkoj.k esa gh
[kks tkus ds fy, fy[kh xbZa FkhaA
dk;Z& ç;kx fo'ofo|ky; ls laL—r lkfgR; esa ,eå ,å djus ds ckn ç;kx efgyk fo|kihB dh ç/kkukpk;kZ dk in laHkkykA egknsoh dk
dk;Z{ks= ys[ku] laiknu vkSj v/;kiu jgkA mUgksua s bykgkckn esa ç;kx efgyk fo|kihB ds fodkl esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fd;kA ;g dk;Z vius
le; esa efgyk&f'k{kk ds {ks= esa Økafrdkjh dne FkkA bldh os ç/kkukpk;Z ,oa dqyifr Hkh jghaA ƒ‹„… esa mUgksua s efgykvksa dh çeq[k if=dk
^pk¡n* dk dk;ZHkkj laHkkykA ƒ‹…å esa uhgkj] ƒ‹…„ esa jf'e] ƒ‹…† esa uhjtk] rFkk ƒ‹…ˆ esa lka/;xhr uked muds pkj dfork laxgz çdkf'kr
gq,A ƒ‹…‹ esa bu pkjksa dkO; laxgz ksa dks mudh dyk—fr;ksa ds lkFk o`gnkdkj esa ;kek 'kh"kZd ls çdkf'kr fd;k x;kA mUgksua s x|] dkO;]
f'k{kk vkSj fp=dyk lHkh {ks=ksa esa u, vk;ke LFkkfir fd;sA ç;kx esa gh mudh HksVa johUæukFk Bkdqj ls gqbZ vkSj ;gha ij *ehjk t;arh* dk
'kqHkkjEHk fd;kA dydÙkk esa tkikuh dfo ;ksu ukxwph ds Lokxr lekjksg esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj 'kkfUr fudsru esa xq#nso ds n'kZu fd;sA ;k;kojh
dh bPNk ls cæhukFk dh iSny ;k=k dh vkSj jkex<+] uSuhrky esa *ehjk eafnj* uke dh dqVhj dk fuekZ.k fd;kA ,d volj ,slk Hkh vk;k fd
fo'ook.kh ds cq) vad dk laiknu fd;k vkSj *lkfgR;dkj laln* dh LFkkiuk dhA Hkkjrh; jpukdkjksa dks vkil esa tksMu+ s ds fy;s *vf[ky
Hkkjrh; lkfgR; lEesyu* dk vk;kstu fd;k vkSj jk"Vªifr jktsæa çlkn ls *ok.kh eafnj* dk f'kykU;kl djk;kA
d`fr;ka& egknsoh th dof;=h gksus ds lkFk&lkFk fof'k"V x|dkj Hkh FkhaA muds izfl) dfork laxzg uhgkj ¼ƒ‹…å½] jf'e ¼ƒ‹…„½] uhjtk
¼ƒ‹…†½] lka/;xhr ¼ƒ‹…ˆ½] nhif'k[kk ¼ƒ‹†„½] lIri.kkZ ¼vuwfnr&ƒ‹‡‹½] çFke vk;ke ¼ƒ‹‰†½] vfXujs[kk ¼ƒ‹‹å½ bR;kfn gSAa Jherh egknsoh
oekZ ds vU; vusd dkO; ladyu Hkh çdkf'kr gS]a ftu jpukvksa esa ls pqus gq, xhr gS]a tSls vkfRedk] ifjØek] lfU/kuh ¼ƒ‹ˆ‡½] ;kek ¼ƒ‹…
ˆ½] xhrioZ] nhixhr] Lekfjdk] uhykacjk vkSj vk/kqfud dfo egknsoh vkfnA blds lkFk egknsoh oekZ dk x| lkfgR; esa vk/kqfud ;qx esa ,d
egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku gSA buds x| ladyu esa js[kkfp=% vrhr ds pyfp= ¼ƒ‹†ƒ½ vkSj Le`fr dh js[kk,a ¼ƒ‹†…½] laLej.k% iFk ds lkFkh ¼ƒ‹‡ˆ½
vkSj esjk ifjokj ¼ƒ‹‰„½ vkSj laLej.k ¼ƒ‹Š…½ pqus gq, Hkk"k.kksa dk ladyu% laHkk"k.k ¼ƒ‹‰†½] fuca/k% 'k`[a kyk dh dfM+;k¡ ¼ƒ‹†„½] foospukRed x|
¼ƒ‹†„½] lkfgR;dkj dh vkLFkk rFkk vU; fuca/k ¼ƒ‹ˆ„½] ladfYirk ¼ƒ‹ˆ‹½] yfyr fuca/k% {k.knk ¼ƒ‹‡ˆ½ dgkfu;k¡% fxYyw] laLej.k] js[kkfp=
vkSj fuca/kksa dk laxgz % fgeky; ¼ƒ‹ˆ…½ vkfn gSAa vU; fuca/k esa ladfYirk rFkk fofo/k ladyuksa esa Lekfjdk] Le`fr fp=] laHkk"k.k] lap;u]
–f"Vcks/k mYys[kuh; gSAa os vius le; dh yksdfç; if=dk ^pk¡n* rFkk ^lkfgR;dkj* ekfld dh Hkh laiknd jghaA fgUnh ds çpkj&çlkj ds
fy, mUgksua s ç;kx esa ^lkfgR;dkj laln* vkSj jaxok.kh ukVî laLFkk dh Hkh LFkkiuk dhA
lEeku& 1943 esa ^eaxykçlkn ikfjrksf"kd* ,oa Hkkjr Hkkjrh ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA 1952 esa mUgsa mÙkj çns'k fo/kku ifj"kn dh lnL;k
euksuhr fd;k x;kA 1956 esa Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk lkfgfR;d lsok ds fy;s ^in~e Hkw"k.k* dh mikf/k nh xbZA 1961 esa foØe fo'ofo|ky;]
1977 esa dqekÅa fo'ofo|ky;] 1980 esa fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; vkSj 1984 esa cukjl fganw fo'ofo|ky; us mUgsa Mh-fyV dh mikf/k ls lEekfur
fd;kA 1988 esa ej.kksijkar Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ^in~e foHkw"k.k* dh mikf/k ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA 1991 esa Hkkjr ljdkj ds Mkdrkj foHkkx
us muds lEeku esa 2 :i;s dk ,d ;qxy fVdV Hkh tkjh fd;kA
mUgksua s efgykvksa dh f'k{kk vkSj mudh vkfFkZd fuHkZjrk ds fy, cgqr dke fd;k gSA mUgksua s tks 25 fdyksehVj nwj jkex<+ dlcs ds mekx<+
uked xk¡o esa viuk caxyk cuok;k Fkk og vc egknsoh lkfgR; laxgz ky; ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA bykgkckn esa 11 flracj 1987 dks
mudk nsgkar gks x;k FkkA
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National Mission for Clean ganga at 28th
Convergence India & 6th Smart Cities India Expo

After a turbulent year 2020, where technology played a gamechanging role, the 28th Convergence India and the 6th Smart Cities
India Expo 2021 brought together government officials, industry
leaders, and domain experts to discuss the role and opportunities
for technology.
Hosted by India Trade Promotion Organisation (ITPO) and
Exhibitions India Group (EIG), 28th Convergence India and the 6th
Smart Cities India Expo 2021 supported the Government’s vision
of transforming India into a digitally and sustainably empowered
economy. Convergence India is at the forefront of India’s digital
revolution, while the Smart Cities India expo is a reflection of
India’s emerging modernization and development landscape. The
combination of these two leading expos, supporting India’s Digital
& Smart Cities Missions, delivering an event that will accelerate
technological innovation, opening with key discourses on the
growth of India’s digital economy and enabling entrepreneurship
as a driving force for socio-economic development.
National Mission for Clean Ganga organised an exhibition as part
of 6th Smart Cities India Expo 2021 in Pragati Maidan, New Delhi.
Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, Director General NMCG inaugurated
Namami Gange pavilion at the 28th Convergence India Expo, which
held between March 24-26th. Emphasising on the event the, DG,
NMCG outlined the purpose of taking part in it and said: “Various
technology providers, innovators and individuals associated
with start-ups from across the world and different institutions of
Indian Union Government and States are taking part in it. These
entities working for the cause of water conservation are doing a
phenomenal job and every year they gather here to discuss the
issue.”
National Mission for Clean Ganga displayed various exhibits
showcasing different methods and technologies that have been

adopted for conservation and optimal use of available freshwater
resources. The exhibition showcased technologies, latest
developments and along with available solutions to take on the
challenge of burgeoning competition for river and ground waters
among domestic, agriculture, industry and environmental needs.
The exhibition brought the visitors and viewers closer to Ganga
and sensitised there on various aspects of Ganga and the efforts
and interventions which were later on being taken up for pollution
abetment in Ganga, cleaning and providing amenities at Ghats and
crematoria, biodiversity conservation, afforestation along the banks
of Ganga and above all efforts to establish a connect with people at
large to drive home the need of keeping Ganga clean and healthy.
The exhibition saw good interest from the visitors particularly from
the youth who were see enquiring about the efforts being taken up
for conservation of river Ganga.
Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, NMCG along with Shri G. Ashok Kumar,
MD, NWM also interacted with audience at the Expo on various
aspects of water security and water conservation.
Shri G. Asok Kumar, Mission Director of National Water Mission also
stated that the government has the onus of providing safe drinking
water to each and every household in these challenging times.
Several senior government officers from other departments and
ministries also visited Namami Gange pavilion and appreciated the
work being alone for Ganga rejuvenation. Dr. Omkar Rai, Director
General, STPI (Software Technology Parks of India) visited the
pavilion at the 6th Smart Cities Expo and appreciated the work being
done by NMCG for the Ganga & it’s tributaries. “The government of
India is committed to its mission of providing clean drinking water to
every household through direct pipelines. We are almost at the verge of
providing sanitation for all. Certainly, at this point of time, this subject
is very motivating and challenging for India”, he added.

Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG, National Mission for Clean Ganga inaugurates Shri Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, DG-NMCG along with MD NWM Shri G Asok
Kumar address the audience at the 6th Smart Cities India Expo in the
the Namami Gange booth at the 6th Smart Cities India expo 2021
session on Water security

Group photo with NMCG staff at Namami Gange pavilion
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Dr. Omkar Rai at the Namami Gange pavilion
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